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The Bourgeois Reactionary Line
Means, in EsserrG€r Taking

The Capitalist Road
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The unification of our eountry, the unity of our people and
the unity of our various nationalities - these are the basic
guarantees of the sure triurnph of our cause.

On the Correct Hand'l,ing of Con.tradictions
Am,ang the People (February 1957)

Ontry if we draw a clear line between reactionaries and
revolr,riiolraries, expose thc intrigues and plots of the reactionaries,
arouse the vigilance and attention of the revclutionary ranks,
heighten our will to fight and crush the enemy's arroganee can
we isolate the reactionaries, vanquish them or supersede them.

On the People's Democretic Dictatorship
(June 1949)

Make trouhle, fail, make trouble again, fail again . , till
their doom; that is the logic of the imperialists and all reaction-
aries the world over in dealing with the people,s cause, and they
will never go against this logic. This is a Marxist law.

Cast Auag lllusions, Prepare for Struggle
(August 1949)
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Bring About the Reuolutionary Great Alliance in the

working class. Under the dictatorship of the proletariat,
there is no reason whatsoever for the working class to
split into two big irreconcilable organizations.

The ,*'orking class and all proletarian revolution-
aries have common enemies and common revolutionary
objectives. Under the dictatorship of the proletariat,
the handful of Party people in authority taking the
capitalist road headed by China's Khrushchov is the
most ferocious and dangerous enemy of the working
class, the worst disease in our very vitals. We can
thoroughly overthrow them only when we unite, con-
centrate our fire on the target, carry out the revolution-
ary mass criticism well and make a success of the strug-
gle-criticism-transformation in all places and units.

Unity is strength. The working class has every
reason to unite under the great banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought and bring about the revolutionary great alliance
in the high tide of revolutionary mass criticism.

Why is it that in some places at present the work-
ing class is split into trvo groups and an aliiance has
not yet been effected? There are three main reasons.

The handful of Party people in authority taking the
capitalist road fear, the revolutionary great alliance
most of all. They will become isolated and will be
finished once the working class is united. To evade
the criticism, repudiation and struggle of the revolution-
ary masses, sabotage the work of taking firm hold of
the revoiution and promoting production, and sabotage
the great proletarian cultural revolution, they engage in
vicious schemes to create splits within the ranks of the
u'orking class.

The handful of landlords, rich peasants, counter-
revolutionarieg bad elements and Rightists are not re-
conciled to their doom. They will always resort to all
kinds of vile tricks to undermine the revolutionary great
alliance in a vain attempt to arrive at their criminal
obj6ct of subverting the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The wrcrking class is the most revolutionary class.
Yet it, too, may be influenced by bourgeois and petty-
bourgeois ideas; the corrosive effects of anarchism, sec-
tarianism, the small group mentality, and the trend of
"doubting everything," as r,vell as other bourgeois and
petty-bourgeois ideological trends in society, which
emerge in Right or extremel)' "L€ft" forms, give rise
to the phenomenon of petty-bourgeois sectarianism tak-
ing the place of proletarian Party spirit within the ranks
of the working class, and this is an obstacle to the
revoluticnary great alliance.

High Tide 0f Revolutiomary illass Griticlsm
DUBLICATION of the important article "CommenisI on Tao Chu's Two Books" by Comrade Yao Wen-
yuan served as a bombshell to shatter the handful of top
Party persons in authority taking the capitalist road
headed by China's Khrushchov. This proclamation
against the enemy put forth lvith such force and sweep
has caused the revolutionary campaign of mass criticism
to develop in depth throughout China.

Revolutionary mass criticism is part of Chairman
Mao's great strategic plan. It is a driving force for
achieving the revolutionary great alliance and the rev-
oJ.utionary "three-in-one" combination and for making
a success of the fulfilment of the tasks of struggle-
criticism-transformation in all units. It is an important
step torvards calr'ying the great proletarian cultural
revolution through to the end.

The situation of the great proletarian cultural
revolution is excellent - better than ever before.
The most important task at present is to develop in
depth the revolutionary campaign of mass criticism and
push ahead with the tasks of struggie-criticism-trans-
formation in all units, and the crticial question is to
bring about the revolutionary great aliiance.

The revolntionary great ailiance represents the
fundamental interests of the proletariat and is a fr,rnda-
mental princi.ple of Mat-xism-Leniuism, Mao 'Ise-tung's
thought.

As early as a century ago, when the proletariat first
stepped into the poiitical arena, Marx and Engels in the
Cotntnu.nist Manifesto issued the great call: "Workers of
the world, unite!"

Our great leader Chairman Mao has held high the
banner of revolutionary great alliance from the very
first day of his leadership of the Chinese revolution and
has greatly enriched and developed this fundam,ental
concept of Marxism both in theory and in practicg.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "It is only through the
unity of the Commulrist Party that the unity of the
whole class and the whole nation can be achieved, and
it is only through the unity of the whole class and the
whole nation that the enemy can be defeated and the
national and democratic revolution aeeornplished." This
was true of the democratic revolution; it is also true of
the socialist revolution and of the pres,ent great proie-
tarian cultural revolution.

In his recent instructions Chairman Mao has said:
There is no lundamental clash of interests within the
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Traced to its source, the split into two groups u,ithin
the ranks of the working class is an evil outcome of
the bourgeois reactionary line carried out by China's
Khrushchov.

Only after these impediments are removed rrrill it
be possible to realize the revolutionary great alliance.

It is s'orth noticing that at the present time a hand-
ful of counter-revolutionaries are putting on an ex-
tremeiy "Left" front and, making use of the petty-
bourgeois ideas in our ranks, are vainly conspiring to
undermine and split the leadership of the proletarian
headquarters headed by Chairman Mao, and tc under-
mine and split the great Chinese People'e Liberation
Army - the mainstay of the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat. The organizers and manipulators of the so-calied
"May 16" group are one such conspiratoriai, counter-
revolutionary clique. This counter-revolutionary clique
must be thoroughly exposed and smashed.

Members of the r,r,orking class should be revolu-
tionaries imbued rvith IVIao Tse-tung's thought; they
should strengthen proietarian Party spirit and forge an
alliance based on Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-
tionary line.

Chairman Mao teache.s us: The proletariat rnust
emancipate not only itself but mankind as a rvhole.

Without emancipating mankind as a whole the prole-
tariat cannot ach,ieve its olvn final emaneipation.

Members of the working ciass should have this kind
of breadth of vision, this insight and largeness of mind;
they should be good at uniting u,ith the great majority,
especially with those who have disagreed with them, and
even .,r,ith those who have formerly opposed them and
have since been proved in practice to be rvrong, and
form a powerful and great revolutionary army.

It is an objective reality that there are different
levels of political consciousness within the rairks of the
working ciass. This is a kind cf contradieiion which
it is fuliy possible to solve in accordance wiih Chairman
Mao's principle of unity - critieisrn and self-criticisrn-
unity.

The present rising tide of revolutionary mass
criticism will inevitabiy promote the revolutionary great
alliance, and the revcluticnary great alliarrce r.",i11

iner,'itably cause the revolutionary campaign of mass
criticism to grow in depth and create favourable condi-
tions for accomplishing the tasks of struggle-criticism-
transformation in all areas and departments.

(Excerpts from "Hongqi,"
editarial, No. 14,)

viewpoint. The attitude taken towards the masses is
a touchstone for distinguishing genuine l\llarxists from
sham, and .it marks the basic difference betrveen his-
torical materialism and historical ideaiism.

Taking the reactionary bourgeois stand, China's
Khrushchov trusts and relies only on the bourgeoisie.
He regards the masses and cadres as submissive simpLe-
tons relying on someone's "benevolence," and considers
himseif their saviour. Like all members of reactionary
classes in history, he looks on the masses as "mob,"
"dregs" and "counters" for gambling purposes. During
the great cultural revolution, his counter'-revolution-
ary stand of extreme hostility towards the masses has
been fully exposed.

As early as in the War of Resistance Against Ja;oan,
he abased himself eulogizing Chidng Kai-shek, the com-
mon enemy of the people, calling him the "banner of
the revolution," and he treated the words of the big
warlord Yen Hsi-shan as imperial decrees. In his
opinion, China could not exist without such "big shots."

After the founding of Nerv China, shamelessly pros-
trating himself before the "capitalist gentlemen" and
begging them to continue to exploit the people, he saiC:
"If you exploit me, I shall be able to feed myseif, and
my wi.fe and chiidren will be able to iive. If you do

The *oenrgeois Resctioncry Lrne Meons, in
ffissence, Tsking the Capitslist Rosd

TE-IHEEE has been a prolonged and acute struggle
lL v,'iLhin the Chinese Communist Pariy betr,veen the

proletarian rerrolutionary line represented by Chairman
Mao and the bourgeois reactionary line represented by
China's Khrlishchov.

In essence, this struggle has been over the road
Chlira shor-rld take * the socialist or capitalist road -and it has always centreci on the question of state
power. In essence, the proletarian revolutionary line
means taking the socialist road whereas the bourgeois
reactionary line means taking the capitalist road.

Chairman Mao has said: "Either the East Wind
prevails over the West Wind, or the West Wind prevails
over the East Wind; there is no room for comprofnise
on the queition of the two lines."

The struggle between the two lines expresses itself
in a concentrated way in the attitude taken towards
the masses.

The proletarian revolutionary line means tmsting
the masses, relying on them and respecting their initia-
tj.ve. Chairman Mao says: "The people, and the people
alone, are the mctive force in the making of r,r,orltl
history." He also Sd5rs; <<1y" have ahvays mailrtained
that the revolution must rely on the rnasses of the
people.'r The mass viervpoint is a fundamental Marxist
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not exploit me and do not let me rvork, that will be
terrible."

In his eyes, history is not created by the revolu-
tionary people in their hundreds of millions but by one
or two tyrants riding on the backs of the people. In
his eyes, it is not the workers who feed the capitalists
but the other way round!

With such an attitude to'uvards the masses, China's
Khrushchov has turned history upside down. This is
because he represents the backward, decadent reaction-
aries who are doomed. His reactionary class stand
determines that his outiook be idealist and metaphysical.

Starting from this reactionary stand, China's Khru-
shchov is bound to oppose mass movements and sup-
press them. In the great cultural revolution, he cursed
the revolutionary mass movement as a movement of
"bad people making trouble," as "organized and planned
conspiratorial activity," "a disturbance," a morzement
of riffraff by "little rascals" and "little counter-revolu-
tionaries." Chairman Mao's big-character poster "Bom-
bard the Headquarters" hit the nail on the head and
exposed the reactionary nature of this man; "Adopting
the reactionary stand of the bourgeoisie, they have en-
forced a bourgeois dictatorship and struck dolvn the
surging movement of the great cu-ltural revolution of
the proletariat. They have stood facts on their head
and juggled black and white, encirc!.ed and suppressed
revotrutionaries, stifled opinions diflering from their
own, irnposed a white terrol, and felt very please<i with
ihemselves. They have puffed up the arrogance of the
botrrgeoisie and deflated the rnorale of the proletariat.
How poisonous!"

One's attitude towards mass movements is an im-
pcrtant question of political principle. As Comrade
Lin Piao said: "The revolutionary mass movement is
natr-rrally rational. Even 'rhough there are individual
sections and persons among the masses rn,ho have 'Left'
or Right deviations, the mainstream of the mass move-
ment al'ways conforms to the deveicprnent of society
and is alr,r-ays lational." N{ore than 40 years ago. Chair-
man NIao hailed the upsurge of the peasant movement
with the greatest enthusiasm. When the peasants rose
in rebellion he said, "'[t's fine," and denotinced the
counter-revolutionary slander u,hich described the peas-
ants' revolutiona-ry movement as a "movement of riff-
raff." In the great proletarian cultural revolution. Chair-
man Mao himself a.pproved the pubLication of China's
first Marxist-Leninist big-character poster, supported
the Red Guard movement at its birth and baclied the
struggle for the seizttre of porver during the "January
revolution." Thtrs, Chairman Mao shows boundless
faith in the masses, relies on them and respecis their
revolutionary initiative. He summed up and improved
things created by the masses at the right time, thtis
promoting the development of the nhole moverient.
Chairman 1\{ao is a great proletarian revolutionary who
is truly at one with the people. He is the great helms-
man of China's revolution and of the rt,crid rer.olution!

To oppose the revolutionary mass movement is to
oppose revolution. Lenin said: "Revolution without
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'revolutionary mass struggle'is impossible. There have
never been such revolutions.', The bourgeoisie can
never create a genuine mass movement, nor is it rviil-
ing to. Every time the masses rise up, deviate from
the course fixed by the bourgeoisie a.nd touch their
class inierests, they retreat in haste and turn around
to suppress the masses. At times, China's Khrushchov,
too. prattied about the rnass movement. But when the
masses really rose, he became rattled and reprimanded
them, calling them "mobs," and seized "Rightists" and
"counter-revolutionaries" everywhere. He did preciselv
what Chiang Kai-shek had done. Chiang Kai-shek daily
taiked about "rousing the people," but rvhen the peopie
did rise up, he turned on them and frantically suppressed
them. China's Khrushchov hung out a signboald o{
revolution but took the same counter-r'evolutiotrary
actions as Chiang Kai-shek.

To oppose mass movements is to oppose socialism.
Chairman Mao has said that in socialist revolution and
socialist construction it is necessary to adhere to the
mass line, mobilize the masses troltliy and go in for the
rlass movement in a big way, Socialism is an unpre-
cedentedly magnificent revolutionary cause; it is
absoiuteiy inconceivable 'uvithout a broad, deep mass
movement.

In the course of the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution, the activities of China's Khrushchov in con-
nection with the suppression of the mass movement and
the restoration of capitallsm reached their peak. He
not only suppressed the revolutionary mass rnovement
but also laid down the bourgeois reactionary line on the
question of cadres which can be summed up as: hit
ha.rd at many in order to protect a handful. This was
airned ai attacking the great majority of cadres, who
w'ant to make revolution, and even at turning the spear-
head of attack against the proietarian headquarters.

Since he was made to step aside, he has continued,
t.hrcugh his henchmen vzhom he hacl pianted in different
places, to conduct a trial of strengih, in various fornts,
rvi,"h lire pnoletariat.

This is a continuation of the struggle betv,,een 'r,he

two lines, a continuation of the struggle over r,vhich
road to take-the sociaList or the capitaiist road. it
seems that this struggle r,vill go on for a considerable
time to come.

The bourgeois reactiona"ry line carried out by Chi-
na's I(hrushchov during the culturai revolutlon is only
a continuation of the bourgeois reactionary Iine he
has long carried out. He tried to impose this
reactionary line ciuring the cultural revolution precisely
in order to cover up the capitalist road he had adhei'ed
to for ten, twenty years.

As far back as the time of the democratic revolu-
tion he, followed close on Chen Tu-hsiu's heels, cursing
the r,vorkers' movement as "excessive," "a'Left' devia-
tion which goes beyond any reasonlng." Gnashing his
teeth, he suggested that the Northern warlords' regime
should "fire several of the workers' leaders who ai'e

too rash." His aim was to oppose the proleiariat's
arrned seizure of power.



In the course of the socialist revolution he ordered
"the workers not to make tlouble," asked the peasants
to "make some efforts to oppose rashness" and rvarned
the Party "not to become dizzy rv.ith success." His aim
was to develop capitalism and to establish the dictator-
ship of the boutgeoisie.

After the basic completion of the socialist transfor-
mation of the o'ivnership of tire tr\eans of pr<;duction,
he viciously attacked the great leap forward as "a fit
of frenzy'' and slandered the mass movement saying
that it had been "brought about in a rush," and that
it u'as "in fact very empty."

In the "four clean-ups" movement (the socialist
education movement) he declared, "the masses are like
wild horses and lvill cause trouble rvhen mobilized."
His aim, again, was to restore capitalism.

He acted in this rvay consistently for forty years.
As soon as a mass movement arose he made despel'ate
efforts 1o supprt'ss it.

Those who suppress mass movements come to no
good end. The Northern warlords suppressed the mass
movement and so did Chiang Kai-shek. In the end
they r.,"'ere all overrvhelmed by the angry waves of the
mass movement. The fate of China's Khrushchov wili
be no better.

The struggle between trvo lines is a protracted one.
It existed in the past, exists in the present and will
continue to exist in the future.

We should not think that because China's Khru-
shchov has been unhorsed his bourgeois reactionary line
',1,i11 be eradicated. As Lenin said: "Its corpse cannot he
nailed up in a coffin and lolvered into the grave. It
disintegrates in our midst; the corpse rots and infects
us." The seizure of pow,er is far from success if we stop

at seizing power organizationally. Only by seizing
power ideoiogically can we consolidate the porner rve
have seized organizationally. In order to eiiminate the
poisonous influence of the bourgeois reactionary line,
rve must hold aloft the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, thoroughly repudiate and discredit
the reactionary iine. politicaily, ideologically and theo-
reticaily, and ensure that Mao Tse-tung's thought oc-
cupies all positions.

Stitl less should we think that after we have liqui-
dated the bourgeois reactionary line represented by
China's Khrr"rshchov no such line wiil emerge anew. The
struggle between the two classes and the two roads rvill
exist as long as the bourgeoisie exists, and therein lies
the danger of the emergence of new bourgeois reac-
tionary lines. We must be soberly aware of this.

Therefore, after proletarian revolutionaries have
taken porver into their orvn hands the.rz face two pos-
sible alternatives. One is to hold high the great red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, constantly enhance
their own political consciousness, rely on the masses,

persevere in the mass line and Chairman Mao's rev-
olutionary line, and consolidate and strengthen the
diciatorship of the proletariat. The other is to become
conceited and complacent over their victories, reject or
even suppress views opposed to their own, become di-
vorced from the masses and fall victim to the sugar-
coated bullets of the bourgeoisie. If this happens they
will unconsciously slide over to the side of the bourgeois
reactionary line and may become new representatives
of the bourgeoisie. We should always bear in mind
Chairman Mao's teaching: "We must be very much on
the alert and never lose vigilance,"

(By the ed,i,torial ilepartments of the
"Wenhui Bao," the "Ji,efang Ribao" ancl
the "Lite of the Party Branch," Attg.27.)
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l'ao Chu
q INCE "Comments on Tao Chu's Two Books,,' the
r-./ important article by Yao Wen-yuan, appeared in
Renm,in Ribao on September B, (see peking Reuiew,
No. 38) exposure and criticism of Tao Chu, the cciunter-
revolutionary double-dealer, has been in full spate
among proletarian revolutionaries, yonng Red Guards
and revolutionary masses throughout the couL-rtry.

Meetings, forums and demonstrations were hekl
in Ki,veichow in the southtr,,est, Ileilungkiang and Kirin

I

in the northeast, Ningsia and Sinkiang in the north-
west, and Shantung and Chekiang in east China. The
revolutionary masses noted that this criticism and
repudiation of Tao Chu, that faithful follorver of C}rina's
Khrushchov, was an important part of the strategic pian
to smash the bourgeois headquarters in China. They
declared their determination to defend the proletarian
headquarters headed by Chailman Mao, support the
People's Liberation Army, pillar of the proletarian
dictator"ship, hold firmly to the general orientation of
the struggle, and advance in ciose accord rvith Chairman
Mao's strategic plan.

Proletarian revolutionaries in Peking, Shanghai,
Kwangchow and other major cities studied and dis-
cussed-Yao Wen-yuan's arl,icle and noted the immense

Proletarian
Criticize

Revolutionaries
and Repudiate

Peking Reuiew, No. 39
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significance of its publication. Some hailed it as a
revolutionary call to battle. Young Red Guards of
Shanghai pledged that they woLlld creatively study and
apply Cltairman Mao's writings stiii better, constantly
raise the level of revolutionary mass criticism, and
utterly repudiate the handfurl of top Party persons
in authority taking the capitalist road. At a mass raily
of more than 20,000 of the ret,olutionary people in the
Kwangchow area, Tao Chu '"vas angrily denounced for
his crimes in Krvangtung;.

In the central-south, where Tao Chu had usurped
the leadership for many years, civilians and armymen
indignantly exposed and criticized that counter-revolu-
tionary double-dealer and his henchn-ren like Wang
Jen-chung for theil tow,ering crimes in carrying out
faithfully the bourgeois reactionary line represented by
China's I(hrushchov and scheming to restore capitalism.
Big-character poster wall-neu,spapers have appeared in
huge numbers in Wuhan. In meetings and forums held
in factories, rural people's communes and army units,
tl"re proletarian revolutionaries have brought to light a
mass of facts to expose Tao Chu, Wang Jen-cl-rung and
their like who colluded with one another and tried in
vain to turn the central-south into an important base
for restoring capitalism. Citing their own personal
experience, \r/orkers at a diesel engine plant denounced
Tao Chu's reactionary theory tl-rat "the history of China
in the last century or so is a history of receiving blolvs,
and the reason is that it had no industry." Fitter Wu
Hsu-pin said: "I'11 never forget how rve workers were
oppressed and bullied in the old society. My father
\\'as nearly beaten to death by the Japanese aggressors.
We knorv that we suffered not because China had no
industry but because po\^/er was in the hands of
the Japanese aggressors, Chiang Kai-shek and other
traitors." Mao Chin-lou, another fitter, declared: "'We
rl orkers rvill have no prospects no matter how big the
factory grows if we don't overthrow the handful of
people in authority taking the capitalist road here and
establish the absolute authority of Mao Tse-tung's
thought."

Proletarian revolutionaries in Honan, too, exposed
Tao Chu's crimes in tl,at province. They recalled that in
1962, lvhen the imperialists, the revisionists and the reac-
tionaries of various countries were staging a big anti-
China chorus and when China's Khrushchov was stirring
up the evil u'ind of a capitalist restoration, Tao Chu rvent
to Honan rvith a sinister plogramrue which calied for
the fixing of output quotas based on the peasant House-
hoid in the mountain areas) "lending" collectively
ou,ned land to peasants, and planting trees chiefly by
ihe' effolts of individual households. His aim, they
pointed out, was to puil the socialist economy back on
to the capitalist road.

Yao Wen-yuan's article \vas an inspiration to com-
rnanders and fighters of the three services of the
People's Liberation Army. There u.as great excitement
around the barracks when it was broadcast. The prole-
tarian revolutionaries of the Headquarters of the
General Staff pledged to carry on revolutionary mass
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criticism with still greater poiitical enthusiasm and .,vin
new merit in that campaign. Revolutionaries in the
leading organs of the Air Force noted ihat the deepen-
ing of the class struggle for:ced the class enenl5,- to
change their tactics in the struggle from time to time
and that we must pay the elosest attention to acting
in accordance rvith the unified strategic plan of Chair-
man Mao and the Party's Central Committee, lest our
tighting front be confused by people of Tao Chu type.

Many papers published editorials on this occasion.
Renmin Ribao's leader said: "In his article 'Comments
on Tao Chu's Two Books' Comrade Yao Wen-yuan,
politically, ideologicaily and theoretically, has relent-
lessly exposed and penetratingly criticized the handful
of top Party persons in authority, headed by China's
Khrushchov, taking the capitalist road." (For full text
see Peking Reuieu:. No. 38, p. lB.) Wenh.ui Bao's editorial
"Dor,-n With Careerists of Khrushchov Type" said that
the publication of Yao Wen-yuan's article dealt another
mortal blow to the handful of top Party persons in
autholity taking the capitalist road. It urged.proletarian
revolutionaries to be good at spotting careerists and
conspirators of the Khrushchov type, people like Tao
Chu. Surch careerists, it said, rvould invariablv use all
sorts of tricks to attain their criminal goal of usurping
the leadership in the Party, the govelnment and the
army. With the changing situation in the class struggle,
they would alternate their counter-revolutionary dual
tactics. launching frantic attacks against Chairn-ran Mao's
revolutionary line now from the Right, norv from the
"Left." The Jiefang .Bibao leader entitled "Dou,n With
Tao Chu Who Wants to 'Overthrow AlI"' pointed out:
The anarchist trend of thought of "overthrow all and
doubt all" rn idely spread by Tao Chu was a part of his
tactics to cover up his ultra-Right reactionary nature by
opposing the revolution from the ultra "Left."

Peking Municipal Revolution-
a?y Committee's Decision
To Win New Victories

(\N Scptember' 1. 1967, the Peking Municipal Revolu-
\.7 tionary Cominittee adopted a decision entitled
"Hold Alofl the Great Red Banner of Mao Tse-tung's
Thought to Win New Victories in the Great Proletarian
Culturai Revolution."

The decision first analyses the unprecedentedly
excellent revolutionary sitr-ration now prevaiiing in
Peking.

It says: The broad masses of the revolutionary
people are criticizing and condemning China's Khrush-
chov and his agent, the counter-revolutionary revisionist
elique of the old Peking Municipal Committee of the
Chinese Communist Party headed by Peng Chen. Their
scheme to restore capitalism has been smashed.

Holding high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, the revolutionary masses throughout Peking



are involved in a new upsurge of revolutionary mass

criticism and repudiation. The proletarian revolu-
tionaries have developed from political superiority to
organizational superiority. They have clenched leader-
ship in many departments and organizations. The great
alliance of the proletarian revolutionaries is being
further consolidated. The revolutionary "three-in-one
combination" has greatly developed. In the Peking
area, the Pecple's Liberation Army, resolutely imple-
menting Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line,
has made tremendous efforts and scored remarkable
achievements in the work of supporting the masses of
the Left, in assisting industrial and agricultural pro-
duction, in exercising miiitary control and giving miii-
tary an,C political training. The broad revolutionary
masses throughout Peklng have firmly responded to
Chairman Mao's great call to grasp revolution and
promote production vigorously. The situation in indus-
trial and agricultural production is excellent.

It is particr-rlarly noteworthy that alongside the
intensive deveiopment of the great proletarian cultural
revolution, there has been the widespread dissemina-
tion of Mao Tse-tung's thotight rvhieh is being
increasingly mastered by more and more people,

The decision points or.rt that our main task at
present is: to hold high the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, concentrate all fire of criticism upon
the targels - the handful of top Party persons in
authority taking the capitalist road - and criticize and
repudiate them politically, ideologicalLy and theoreti-
cally, accomplish the tasks of struggle-criticism-trans-
formation in the various organizations; vigorously
foster the absolute authority of Mao Tse-tung's thought
in the course of the revolutionary campaign of mass
criticism and repudiation, further develop and con-
solidate the revolutionary great alliance and the
revoiutionary "three-in-one combination," enhance the
dictatorship of the proletariat and fulfil the various tasks
of the great proletal'ian cr,.ltura1 revolution.

The decision then puts forward several specrfic
iasks. They are: to carry out revolutionary mass
criticism and repudiation thoroughly and deepiy;
further develop and consolidate the revolutionary great
aliiance; do good work in the struggle to seize pcwer
at the municipal district and county level; unfoid the
movement f6 sqpport the army and cherish the people
on a still larger scale; take firm hold of the revolution
and pt'omote production.

The decision also points out that all the revolu-
tionary people must maintain I<een revolutionary
vigilance and strictly prevent the ciass enemies both
at home and abroad from sowing seeds of discord among
them and fishing in troubled waters. It is imperative
to suppress resolutely the eounter-revolutionary sabotage
activities of the U.S.-Chiang special agents, Soviet
revisionist special agents and landlords, rich peasants,
counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and Eightists. It
is necessary to rely on the masses and strengthen the
dictatorship of the proletariat.
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In its last section entitled "Ho1d High the Great
Red Banner of Mao Tse-tung's Thought," the decision
demands that the creative study and appiication of
Chairman Mao's works be plaeed above aI1 else and
that NIao Tse-tung's thought be really put in command
of everything. In the revolutionary mass criiicism and
repudiation, it is necessary to vigorously destrcy bour-
geois ideas and foster Mao Tse-tung's thought, ener-
getically destroy the bourgeois reactionary line and
promote Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary llne'
and put Mao Tse-tung's thought in control of all posi-

tions. Use Mao Tse-tung's thought to destroy self-
interest and promote devotion to the public interest,
strengthen the proletarian revolutionary spirit, scientific
approach and sense of organization and discipline, and

bring about the revolutionization of people's ideology,
says the decision. The revolutionary cadres, revolu-
tionary intellectuals and students of universities, colleges

and middle schools, the decision continues, must com-

bine revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation with
struggle-criticism-transformation in their respective

units, really grasp Mao Tse-tung's thought, gradually
establish the proletarian outlook; closely follow Chair-
man }y'Iao's great strategic pl.an, and act according to
Chairman Mao's instructions in the full sense of the
term. The deeision demands ihat revolutionary com-
mittees of all levels, and all revolutionary mass or-
ganizations, in the ccurse of the struggle, push the
mass movement for the creative study and application
of Chairman Mao's works forward to a new stage and
bring about a new' upsurge.

Lu Jumg-k€n - Young
Revolutionary Fighter Wlto

Exposed and Denoulnced
Tao Chu

fTOMRADE Yao V/en-;v';an's article "Comments on
\-, Tuo Chu's Two Bcoks" published recently in
Ren*zin Edboo was a bombsheli of criticism against
Tao Ciru, the faithful follower of China's Khrushchov.
Tiris u.as follolr,,ed in the same paper by another articie
"Bombard Tao Chu," a posthumous work by Comrade
Lu Jung-ken, a young Red Guard fighter.

In this mighty, soul-stirring proleta-rian cultural
revolution, great numbers of revolutionary young peo-
ple, prer.iousiy unkno-wn, have entered the poiitical
arena and shown their rnettle. They not only daie to
think, to speak out, to breakthrough, to make revolu-
tion and to rebel, but study well and are able thinkers
and resourcefui fighters. In the practice of the great cul-
tural revolution, they have further mastered the invin-
cible thought of Mao Tse-tung. By properly integrating
their dauntless revolutionary rebei spirit wiih a strictly
scieniific approach and v,'ielding the weapon of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, they have been able to pierce the
vitais of an evil, cunning enemy. Cornrade Lu Jung-ken
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was one among millions of such staunch and ccurageous
young Red Guard fighters.

Like other young rerrolutionary fighters resolved
to defend to the death Chairr:lan Mao, the proletarian
headquarters headed by him and his proletarian revo-
lutionary line, Lu Jung-ken, a seccnd-year student of
a Shanghai senior middle school, time and again ex-
posed Tao Chu's counter-revolutionary \,vcrds and
deeds.

As early as May last year, he had disco.rered how,
in many of his articles, Tao Chu rvantonly attacked
Chairman Mao, the general line for building socialism,
the great leap forward and the people's coll]mLlne.
With Mao Tse-tung's thought as his weapoll, he then
gave himself over tc reading and deeply anaiysing Tao
Chu's Ideols, Integritg and. Spirituat Life, and Thinking,
Feeling and Literary Talent a-nd other works. He dis-
covered from a host of materials that Tao Chu was an
out-and-out counter-revolutionary double-dealer who
waved "red flags" to oopose the r-ed flag. He plied his
pen like a sword and '"vrote a 20,000-u,ord big-character
poster. This made him the victim of a counter-attack
and persecution. But he never lost heart or wavered.
On the contrary, he declared: "I will never take my
rest until Tao Chu is overthrownl" And he continued
to write critical articles exposing Tao Chu's counter-
revolutionary features.

In August last year, the revierv in Peking of one
mill.ion young Red Guard fighters and others of the
revolutionary masses by our great leader Chairman
Mao and our deputy supreme commander Lin Piao gave
Lu Jung-ken immense encouragement. Carrying his
four volumes of Chairman Mao's works and armed with
enormous revolutionary enthusiasm to defend Chairman
Mao to the death, he overcame many obstacles to leach
Peking on October 12 last year. Immediately he
plunged into the struggle. Day in, day out he wrote
and posted up big-character posters exposing Tao Chu,s
crimes.

Last No',,ember he put up the result of a month's
effort - a 10,000-word big-character poster under the
tiile of "Bombard Tao Chu With Heavy Artillery Fire."
It stirred all Peking. Tao Chu, in a fury, immediately
organized a counter-attack.

This failed to shake young Lu's resolve. Inspired
by Chairman Mao's words "Be resolute, fear no sacri-
fiee and surmouat every diffieulty to u,in victory,,, and
despite the onset of i-l.iness. he produced a month later
his second 10,000-u,ord big-character poster under the
title "A Second Shell Against Tao Chu." Tao Chu, the
counter-revolutionary doubiedealer that he is, was de-
termined to destroy tu Jung-ken and intensified his
persecution.

Prolongecl hard struggle had ruined Lu Jung-
ken's health. On his way back to Shanghai in the first
half of December, he fell ill. Even when hospitalized,
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he did not for a moment cease the struggle against the
handful of top Party persons in authority taking the
ca"pitalist road. I{e carried on that struggle to the day
of his death. In spite of all medical attention he died
on February 12 this year.

In his two long big-character posters, Lu Jung-
ken cited a mass oi indisputable faets to uncover
and denounce Tao Chu for his heinous crimes over many
years in opposing our great leader Chairman Mao, the
Chinese Communist Party and the proletarian revolu-
tion and the diciatorship of the proletariat.

He sharpiy exposed Tao Chr-r's article "The Sun,s
Ra-diance" as conclusive evidence cf his frenzied aitack
cn Chairman Mao, ihe Party and socialism and as the
biggest poisonous weed in his Iiieals, Integrztg and.
Spiritu"al Life. This article opcnly called on peop}e
througl-rout the country to discuss in the press the
"mistakes" of Chairman Mao and the Chinese Com-
rnunist Party. Vehemently denoutrcing Tao Chu, Lu
Jung-ken said that the Chinese Communist Party and
socialism enjoyed the support of the 650 million Chinese
people. Tao Chu's clamour for mass discussion of the
"r::ristakes" of Chairma.n l\llao and the Chinese Com-
munist Party only shotved how oppcsed he r,vas to Chair-
man Mao, the Chinese Communist Part;2, socialism and
Mao Tse-tung's thought. Could this be permitted by
the masses? Absolutely not!

Citing many facts, he showed hovr Tao Chu sang
the same tune as the anti-PartSr and anti-socialist
Rightists, how he preached that "a layman is not in a
position to lead a specialist in his ow-n field," how he
spread the theory of "the dying out of class struggle"
and how he hoisted the tattered banner of bourgeois
"freedom, equaliiy and fraternity" and pontificated that
"a scholar may be slaughtered but not insulted."

Comrade Lu Jung-ken exposed how, in collabora-
tion with Chou Yang and Co. on the literary and art
front, Tao Chu had launched wild attacks against the
Party and socialism and vigorously pushed the revision-
ist line in art and literature. He opposed the principle
that literature and art should serve proletarian politics,
and that writers should integrate themselves r,l,ith the
workers and peasants and do creative work for the
tn,orkers, peasants and soldiers. He vigorousiy advocated
bourgeois liberalism and opposed the use of Mao
Tse-tung's thought as a weapon in literary and art
criticism. He distorted our criticism and repudiation
of reactionary bourgeois aeaden-iic "authorities."

He further exposed the fact that Tao Chu energe-
tically pushed through the revisionist line in education.
tried by every conceivable means to corrupt the young
people by indocirinating them with individualism. He
showed how Tao Chu advised young people to confine
themselves to a small circle of interests, and not con-
cern themselves with the interest oI the state and the
collective but take the road of seekiag fame, becoming
big "specialists" and successors of the bourgeoisie.
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With this mass of faets, he ripped the mask from
Tao Chu. Tao Chu opposes the Party, socialism and
Mao Tse-tung's thought. Throw him dor,vn!

It is an inexorable historical dialectic that the rev-
olutionary and brave "nobody" must defeat the reac-
tionary and decadent "big shot." Tao Chu, this counter-
revolutionary double-dealer who styied himself "basi-
cally a proletarian revolutionary" and flourished for a

time, is now being thrown into the dust-bin of history

TNDIAN aggressor troops openly crossed the China-
f SlXtoi* border at Natu La on September 11 and
launched a fierce attack on the Chinese frontier guards.
These aggressor.troops continued to pour heavy artillery
fire on Chinese territory up till the 13th. This is a
grave armed prol,ocation against China and a long-
premeditated act of military adventurism by the Indian
reactionaries. The Chinese people are paying close at-
tention to dcvclopmcnts in the situation.

The propaganda machine of the Indian reactionary
authorities claimed that it was "no more than a stray
incident." By telling the public such lies, the Indian
reactionaries are trying to evade their criminal re-
sponsibility. But how can lies change the facts?

, The Indian,, Goyernme4t has long m.assed lar:ge
numbers of troops on the China-Sikkim border. Since
August, Indiar-r troops have on trtany occasions intruded
into Chinese border areas in defiance of repeated Chi-
nese u.,arnings. They unleashed the September 11

heavy armed attack, opening fire with rifles and artil-
lery on the Chinese frontier guards. The firing con-
tinued for several days. After the Chinese Government
had lodged a protest r.vith and warned the Indian Gov-
ernment, the Indian troops, instead of ceasing the armed
provocation, intensified their artillery bombardment of
the Chinese frontier guards. Could this be a "stray
incident"? Clearly it was a premeditated military
attack,

The provocations and aggression by the Indian
reactionaries are instigated by the U.S. imperialists and
Soviet rer.isionists. It is common knowledge that they
provided the arrns and equipment for the Indian ag-
gressor troops. Of late, they have been urging their
lackeys to carry out frantic anti-China activities. The
Indian reactionaries are one group of their anti-China
hatchet-men. himediately after the Indian reaction-
aries had launched their provocations and aggr-ession,
the U.S. imperialists and Soviet revisionists turned on
their propaganda machines to defend the Indian aggres-
sors and attack China for ailegedly aggravating "border
tension." Does not this cleat'ly show on whose orders
the Indian reactionaries have acted?
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together with the reactionary bourgeois line he sttrb-
borirly pursued.

He has left us, but Comrade Lu Jung-ken's prole-
tarian revolutionary spirit and the brilliant contr'lbu-

tion he has made to the defence of the proletarian rev-
olutionary line in the course of the great cultural rev-
olution will live for ever in the hearts of our young

Red Guard fighlers and all revolulionarics.

It is the usual tactics of the Indian reactionaries to
extricate themselves from difficulties at home ancl
abroad by creating incidents on the Sino-Indian border
and by mounting anti-China campaigns. The current
large-scale military provocations have also been staged
to meet their needs in maintaining their reactionar-v
rule.

At present, the reactionary Indian Government is
confronted by serious political and economic crises.

Famine spreading throughout the country has become

more serious. Anti-hunger and anti-tyranny struggles
have arisen in successive waves. In particular, the
armed struggle of the peasants which started in
Naxalbari has shaken the reactionary rule of the big
landlords and big bourgeoisie. By unleashing arned
aggression against China, the Indian reactionaries are
attempting to divert the attention of the people at home
and to facilitate their suppression of the peasants'

armed struggle.

By doing this, the reactionary Indian Govermnent
is also aiming at winning more rewards from the U.S'
imperialists and Soviet revisionists. Indian Deputy
Prime Minister and Finance Minister M. Desai is nou'
in the United States. Indian Defence Minister Sll'aran
Singh will be going to Moscorv to beg for aid. The

large-scale mili.tary provocations launched by the reac-

tionary Indian Government at this juncture are for the
purpose of getting more dollars and rubles from its
mastcrs.

In creating this armed provocation on the China-
Sikkim border, the Indian reactionaries evidently have

another ulterior motive. They want to use it to spread

rumours about China being a "threat" to Sikkim,
undermine the friendly relations bets'een the peoples

of the two countries, strengthen Indian control over
Sikkim and keep it permanently as an Indian protec-
torate.

Our 6lreat leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung has said:
"Our enemies are the backward and decadent reae-
tionaries, They are doomed to extinction. They are

lndion Reoctionsries Hove
Miscolculoted Agoin

I
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ignorant of the laws of the objective world. 'fl:eir
methods of thinking are subjective and rretaphysical
and therefore their judgment is always wrong""

This is exactly the case with the Indian reaction-
aries. Their judgment of the situation has ah.a.ays been
wrong. In 1962, they recklessly launched a massive
armed attack against China and ended up by geiting a
good bashing. But they seem to have completely for-
gotten the trouncing they took.

We must sternly warn the Indian reactionaries:
You have miscalculated again. Don't think you can
gain anything by military provocations against China.
Ilebts must be repaid. Our consistent principle is: .T[e
wili not attack unless we are attacked; if rve are at-
taelicd, we will certainly counter-attack." If you per-
sist in fighting, you will undoubtedly get another taste
of the Chinese people's iron fist.

("Renmin Ribao" Com.mentator, Septenrber 14.)

,-|
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Indion Arrned Frovocations Agoinst Chino
Conmor Be Denied

rftEIE Indian aggressor trocps entrenched aiong the
I Srno-Sikkim border, who had wantonly shelled
Nattt La, Chumbi.-tan and Kachueh Monaster'y on the
Chinese side, temporarily stopped shelllng on September
L4 after heroic Chinese People's Liberation Army
frontier guards in Tibet struck back powerfuliy in r"11-
defence. Horvever, Indian commanding officers again
ordered their soidiers to open rifle and tommy gun fire
a"t the Chinese side around B p.m. that day. The next
afternoon, two high-ranking Indian officers visited the
a-dvanced positions of the Indian troops at Natu La.
The Chinese People's Liberation Army is rnaintaining
sharp vigilance.

Long - Premeditoted Adventures

The Indian reactionaries' armed provocations were
long-premeditated adventures at the dictate of U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism.

trndian military provocations on the China-Sikkim
boundary have become ever mcre frequent since early
August. On August 16, a senior Indian officer went
to Natu La to reconnoitre the positions of the Chinese
frontier guards. On August 17,18,20,21 and
September 6, the Indian aggressor troops, ignoring
repeated warnings by the Chinese side, truculently in-
truded into the Chinese bolder area and made delib-
erate provocations. They plant.ed iron rods, lnstalled
barbed-wire entanglements ai-rd eventually this
developed into the grave incident of September 7 in
which more than 60 Indian troops intruded into Chinese
territory and rvounded two Chinese frontier guards.

Meanwhile, the Indian reactionaries have tried to
prepare public opinion for their military adventure. In
early August, Indian bourgeois papers began to run an
endless assortment of reports and articles slandering
China. They even alleged that China was likely to
"embark on a new n.lilitarv adventure" against India.

More vicious still r.ras the rumour spread by the
then Indian External Affairs L{inister Chagla on August
29 that India would enter into "peace talks" rvith China.
The "peace talks" fraud resorted to by the Indian reac-
tionaries at this juncture was obviously a sn-iokescreen
for their militar;r adventure. Not long afterrvards, on
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*september 11. they launched armed attacks on the
China-Sikkim border.

Evidence of Crime Undenioble

Having a guilty conscience, the Indian reactionaries
have been spreading lies to cover up thelr crime of
aggression. Indian Defence Minister Swaran Singh said
that "aggressive acts commenced from the Chinese side"
and that "Indian forces acted only in self-defence."
But the faet that the Chinese frontier guards had
handed over to the Indian side the bodies of Indian
troops and arms left behind on Chinese territory gives

the lie to the deceitful tricks of the Indian reactionaries
(see photos on next page).

Chinese frontier guards, in accordance r'vith a

notification of the Chinese Governrnent and out of the
desire to safeguard the friendship betrveen the Chinese
and Indian peoples, on the afternoon of September L6

handed over to an Indian representative the bodies of
14 Indian aggressor troops together with their arms and
ammunition. The hand-over procedure w'as conducted
on the Chinese side of Natu La on the Sino-Sikkim
border. At 14:10 hours (Peking time), Major K.V. Chan-
krag, the Indian representative, led 13 Indian personnel
to the place designated by the Chinese side. The
representative of the Chinese frontier guards handed

over the 14 bodies, 24 rifles and sub-machine guns and

am.munition to the Indian side. On receiving the bodies,

arms and ammunition. K.V. Chankrag signed the list
which stated in both Chinese and Hindi; "Dead bodies

and military materiel left on Chinese territory by Indian
troops rvhen intruding into Chinese territory for mili-
tary provocation on September 11, 196?." The Indian
personnel left Chinese territory with the bodies, arms
and ammunition at 15:10.

Begging Alms From U.S. lmperiolism qnd
Soviet Revisionism

The Indian reactionaries launched armed attacks
oir China in order to beg more alms from their masters,
the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revisionists.

Before Indian Deputy Prime Minis'Ler and Finance
&Iinister Molarji Desai arri.ved in the United States on
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September 10, U.S. imperialist chieftain Johnson on
September tr ordered the shipment of one million tons
of wheat to the Indian Government. On September 12,

the day after the Indian armed attack across the China-
Sikkim border, the United States immedia'uely signed
an agreement in Nerv Delhi providing for the supply
of the one million tons of wheat to India. The agreement
also provides India u.ith 70,00C tons of vegetable oil
and 30,000 bales of cotton.

Even though Desai tried his utmost to deny that
his visit was designed to beg for "aid" frorn the United
States, he let the cat out of the bag by saying in an
interview with newsmen on September 12 that "u,'hat-
ever material we have to get for fighting rve should
tr;u to secure it." In order to curry favour with the
Wall Street bosses and "secure" such "material," Desai
came out with biatant anti-China uproars.

(Continued, on p. 31.)

K.Y, Chankrag sig:ns the Iist (see pho(o-
stat helow) after recciving ihe bodies,

arms ancl arnn'lunition.

, :1#:t#{r$ri#ls,ii.*:,+*r;,; j.:1*'.,:,,

materiel handed over to the [ndian side
by the frontiel guards cf the Chinese

People's Liberation Army in Tibet.
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On the afternoon of Seplembcr 1G flying a Red Cross ilag as
required, 13 .Indian persornnel led by Major I(.V, Chankrag,
rvho represenis the Indian sirle, *eni to the place deslgnatecl
by the Chinese side to receit,e trudian arms and ammunition and
bodies of Indian troops killed by Chinese froutier guards when

they intruded into Chinese territory.

After receiving the 14 trotlies and signing a list in ackno*,ledge-
rnent, the Indian personnel earry *he bodies away from China's

ierritory.
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REvoL{-lrrIoN caN cHnNGE nvnityrruNc.

- MAO TSE.TUNG

Revolution
The lndion Food Crisis ond Armed

,THE food shortage in India, unchecked for years, lras
-L ballooned into staggering propcrtions rectntly. India
i,s a big cauntrg u:ith a Large popui,atr.an o"nd rich re-
sources but staruation is spreading ocl'oss the Land. Why
has the food shortage become so serious that millions
haue d,ied" and are d,ying of hunger? What i.s the uay
out for hungry lrr,di,a?

ln the opinion oJ the reactionarE ruling Congress
Party, "Eueryth,ing will d.epend an the monsoart, and
aoai,Iable foreign aid." Tlzq,t is to sag, there is no uaA
out ercept to relg on the handouts of the Anterican
ooerlord.s and the blesszngs of God Almightg.

The reoisiaruists in the lndian Communist Partg
hape come farwatd, witlt "recammendations" fot' soluing
Indi,a's food problem. ln hi.gh-sounding Language, they
call Jor "doi'izg auay with our dependence on tNte

tlnited States" and emphasize the need for a "Junda-
mental agraman reform" and so on anil so Jorth. Wlto
is supposed to take on this important iob? Though
beating about the bush, they in Jact utant the Indian
peopte to relE on none other than the reactionarE Can'
gress regi.me, uhi,ch repre$ents the big landlords and
the big bourgeoisie.

The Sooiet retsi.sianists hatse also chimed in with. a

"theorg" that India's di.fficulties .in agnculture li,e in
the method, of uti,Lizing the land and i,n the ueakness
of lndia's chemical industtg, etc. Theg completelg
aooid the basic questi.on of Indza's social system and

tatk onlg about methods of managemetut and tarmi,ng
techniques, as i,f once th,ese questions u)ere out of the
uay lndia's food shortage, ruhich resrtl'ts from the rul'e

of the blood-suckins biS landlords and capitalists,
w ould automuticallg di.saPPear.

The faet is India's serious food. shortage is entirelg
d,ue to the reactionarg d,ark rule oJ the Congress gooern-
m,ent. At horne, this gouernment preseroes i,ntact the
Jeudal system and boosts bureaucrat-capitali,sm, merci-
lessly e:rploiting and. oppresszng the lndian people. ln
Joreign affairs, it hires itselt out to and. throws in i.ts

lot toith U.S. i,rnperialism and Sotsiet reuisi,onism., f ollow-
ing a policy of "Letting the toolf ittto ihe sh.eepfald,"
selling out the nati,,onal interests anrl bringing untold
miserg to the lndian people.

The teerning millions of Ind.i,a's tailing r,losses refuse
to aecept staruatian as tl-"eir fate. Theg haue now risen
to giue battle, (Ls 'toitness the spring thunder from
Naralbari where the peasdnts haue started arnted,

struggle. Chairman Mao has said: "Revolution plus
production can solve the problem of feeding the popu-
lation." The only way out Jot the hungry, sufJeri,ng

Inel.ian peopl,e is to cast otf bA reooltt"tionarg means impe-
rialism, Souiet reuisionivn, Jeudalism and bureaucrat-
comprador caysitali.sm, the mountains wei,ghing doun
on thetr backs, and figh,t for a neus Tndia rtshere the
people are their ottsn masters.

Follouing are four features: (1) Famine Stalks the

Land; (2) The Crushing System of Erploi,tation; (3) In-
tlian Reoi,sionists Are Quacks; and (4) a "Renmin Ribao"
cammentarg entitled "E:rperience Gained by the lndian
?easunts at the Price of Blood." These articles demon-

strate the truth that for the lndian people groani,ng

uniler crushing erploitation and oppression reuolutionary
oiolence i.s the onlg uag foruard. The road of ttictorg
chctrted by Chairman Mao for the Chinese people is

also the roail to uictory for the lndian people.

Famine Stalks the Land

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi had to admit
on July 6 at a meeting of state chlef ministers that the
food situation in India was "extremely difficult." The
food crisis, already a rnajor symbol of India's growing
eenomic stagnation, is regarded as a big issue leading
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to the eruption of a political upheaval and the sharpen-

ing of the class struggle in the country.

It is estimated that in the agricultural year

ending last June, the total grain output was only
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76 million tons. Jagjivan Rarn. the Minister of Food
and Agriculture, stated that even if the total out-
put reaches this figure, "i.t u'ill still be 12 million tons '
short of the state reqttirement." This is a greatly
minimized figure of the actual grain shortage. In the
next few months, while the new crop is still in the
blade, the old stock rvill be consumed. At the earliest,
the nerv grain rvill come on the market in December.
As the government's grain reserves are depleted, the
solution of the food problem will have to depend entirely
on imports.

Diminishing Froduction. Natural conditions are really
very favourable for agricultural production in India.
But the Congress government follows a reactionary
domestic policy of protecti.ng feudalism and a reac-

tionary foreign policy of coliaborating with U.S. im.
perialism and Soviet revisionism. As a result, agri'
culture has been seriously affected. For years India
has suffered from a grain scarcity and since 1960

India's annual grain output has stagnated at about 80

million tons. It has dropped successively for three
years after the Indian Government flagrantly launched
that large-scale military aggression against China in
1962 and stepped up its armament expansion and war
preparations. In the meantime, the amount of grain
irnported annually from other countries, mainly from
the United States, increased every year, rising to over
10 million tons last year.

To alleviate the food crisis by importing grain
is tantamount to drinking poison to quench one's
thirst. The dumping ot'trI.S. grain on the Indian market
has further crippled India's grain production. In 1964,

India s'as hit by a nationwide food crisis unprecedented
in history. Indian newspapers disclosed in August 1965

that 300 million out of the 500 million population of
India did not have enough food to eat.

According to an AFP report in December the same
year, at least 10 million Indians invariably stat've to
death every year. Since the beginning of this year, the
food situation has grown \ /orse. The Indian weekly
Liralc lamented: "The shadow of hunger is looming
large ali over the country from Kerala in the south to

Bihar in the north." More and more of the poor have
to make do with tree bark and grass root. Death from
starvation is a daily occurrence ever)ruvhere.

Worst Famine of the Century. The state government
of Bihar rn'as compelled to disclose in April this year
that serious famine exists in one third of the state' At
present, of the 50 million peopie in the state at least
40 million are starving. The Times of Indio reporting
the situation in this area said: "The worst famine of
the century has reduced millions to moving skeletons"
and they "might not survive long."

The other 15 states of India fare no better. In
West Bengal the grain rationing system of the so-called

"non-Congress governmertt" has collapsed. Out of a

population of 38 million, at least 27 million people

are starving. Of the 43 districts in Madhya Pradesh

38 districts are facing serious famine. In some regions

in Uttar Pradesh grain shortage has all along been

quite serious.

On the other hand, the Indian landlords, bourgeoisie
and bureaucrats are indulging in gay life and debau-

chery and wallowing in luxury. Profiteers cashing in
on the grain shortage are hoarding and speeulating to

amass fortunes.

Where there is oppression there is resistance.

Living on the verge of starvation and death, the broad

masses of the Indian people are rising to oppose the

vicious rule of the reactronary Indian Government'

Recently, incidents of seizure of government grain

occurred in many places in India,

Peasant Armed Struggle. What is more encouraging is

that the peasants in Naxalbari and other places in

Darjeeiing District, under the leadership of the revolu-

tionaries in t1-re Indian Communist Party, have started

organized armed struggie and have set up Red areas.

(See Pekiri.g Reoieu, No. 29) They have overthrorn'n

local despots, distributed land, banned hoalding and

speculation in grain, and repulsed the "mopping-ltp
operations" by government troops and poiice.

The Crushing System of Exploitation

T
of

HIS revolutionary storm which broke over Naxalbari
in India's Darjeeling District under the ieadership

the proletariat sounded the clarion call for armed
agrarian revolution, inspiring peasants in many other
places to unfold the struggle for iand seizures. It is
pounding at the centuries-old savage feudal system of
exploitation.
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Ruthless Exploitation of the Peasants. As in old China,
the fundamental problem of the Indian revolution is the
peasant problem.

Soviet revisionist "experts," "scholars," publications
and press, the renegade Dange clique and other Indian
revisionists have misrepresented facts and rattled on
endlessiy that a "fundamental change" has taken place

Peking Reui.eu, No. 3!t



in the Indian countryside sinee independence, that
"agrarian reform" instituted by the Congress Party has
"struck at and rveakened feudalism,,, that the feudal
system "no longer occupies a predominant position', in
the countryside and that the Indian countryside has
been turned "capitalistic" and similar rubbish. Accord.-
ing to the logic of all these renegades, the ant,i-
imperialist, anti-feudal revolutionary task had been
accomplished by the Congress Party and now ,,peaceful
transition" to socialism can be achieved thror-igh parlia-
mentary elections. But what are the facts?

The "agrarian reform,, laws promulgated by the
reactionary Indian Government set ,,ceilings,, for the
hoiding of land by an individual or an individual peasant
househoid. They provide that the land ou,necl in excess
of the "ceilings" is to be distributed by the Governrnent
among the peasants. But the "ceilings,, set are so high
that in some cases a family of five can own 860 acres
of land. Thus, the big landtords continue to ou,n large
tracts of land and their holdings are considered ,,iegiti-
mate." In addition^ landlords were allor,ved to break
up their holdings nominally and apportion them to
members of their families or their relatives and fliends.

The "agrarian reform', lau,s provi.de for the aboli-
tion of tlte zemindar (landlord) system inlroduced by
British imperialism during its colonial rule in Inclia,
under \\,hich a feudal landholder cou1d, by paylng a
fixed rervenue to the coloniai government, grab a lerrge
area of land and collect heavy rents from the cultivators.
The laws stipuiate that the Government will coliect
rent dilectly for the land previously possessed by the
zemindttrs. This in fact does not change the character
of feudal exploitation.

Besides. the landlords are a11orn,ed to retain large
tracts of land allegedly "for their own cultivation" rvhich
enables them to continue their feudal exploitation. Ac-
cording to the figures released by a parliamentary com-
mittee in 1966, 20 per cent of the total of 100 miilion
rural households own 75 per cent of the land, while 80
per cent hold the remaining 25 per cent. These figures
show that after the so-callecl "land reform', was carried
out by the Congress Party-, the landlords and rich
peasants q'ho form a small minority of the rural popu-
lation sti1l ou,n most of the land r.,rhile the poor peasants
and farm labourers ',vho constitute the large majority
are left with little land or no land at all.

It is also common for landlorcls to use any con-
ceivable pr:etext to evict peasants from the farms they
rent. Such evictions were especially rvidespread u&en
the reactionary Indian Government began implement-
ing its sham "land reform," and thc practic: con-
tinues in various parts of the country. h'r the
originaL State of Bcmbay, the nurnber of evicted
peasant households in the period from 1949-53
accounted for 47 per cent of the total of tenant-peasant
households.
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A{ter the so-called "land reform," "share-cropping',
remained very common in the Indian countryside.
Under this system, the tenant peasant pays part of his
crop as rent to the landowner. Although according to
the "land reform" statutes the portion paid to the
landor,,'ner should be one-third, one-fourth or even one-
sixth of the total crop, yet even officiai Indian docu-
ments had to admit that actually a haif or 60 per cent
or even more is often exacted.

The Soviet ancl Indian revisionists have sought to
prove that the "land reform" carried out by the leac-
tionary Congress government is "anti-feudal" in nature.
They have vociferously claimed that one-third of the
Indian rr-rral population consists of agricr-rltural workers
who are "rnage labourers" and that this is proof that
capitaiism has come to the Indian countryside. Ail this
is bunkum. As a matter of fact, an overtvhelrrring
majority' of the Indian "agricultural w,orkers', are farm
labourers iike those in o1d China. They are tied to the
land ou,ned by the landlolds or plantation owners
and sr-rbjected to barbarous feudal oppression and
exploitation. They have to serve the landlords day and
rright and ioii 10 to 14 hours a day.

Shocking usury is an important form of feudal
exploitaticn in the Indian countryside. The annual
rate of interest is often as high as 100 per cent, and
sometirnes 200 or even 300 per cent. It is still nothing
uncornillon for poor peasants to be born in debt, grow
up in debt, die in debt and leave their children in debt.

Arrned Agrarian Revolution Is the Boad to Ernancipa-
tion for the Peasants. Writing about the countryside
of 'colonial, ser,ni-colonial and semi-feudal China, our
great leader Chairman I\{ao pointed out: "The exploita-
tion of the peasantry by the landlord class, which is
the basis of the system of feudal exploitation, not only
remains intaet but, linked as it is with exploitation by
cornprador and usurer capital, clearly dominates China's
social and eeonomic lite." This applies to India today.

The fiercer the oppression, the greater the resis-
tance. Indian peasants have at last taken up arms to
wage revolutionary struggies. They are the main force
of the Indian revolution and the most reliable ally of
the Indian proletariat. The Indian revoltition eannot
triumph vrithout reliance on the peasants, without
armed agrarian revolution and without the establish-
ment of rural revolutionary base areas. The revolution-
aries in the Indian Communist Party have realized this
truth of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought.
They have begun to go deep into the countryside to
arouse and organize the peasant masses and unfoid
armed struggle. This is an important development of
the Indian r€voiution.

The revolutionary struggles of the Indian people
w'iil prove that the Chinese people's road to
victoi'y pointed out by Chairman Mao is also the
road for the Indian people. Comrade Lin Piar,
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has put it well: "It must be emphasized that
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's theory of the establish-
ment of rural rerrolutionary base areas and the
encirclernent of the cities from the countryside is of
outstanding and universal practical importance for the

IYfHILE millions of the Indian people are struggiing
W on the verge of starvation and death, the revi-

sionists in the Indian Communist Party who dream
about "peaceful transition" have tried hard to cover up
the class and political reasons which caused the food
shortage. They are trying to whitewash the reaction-
ary government and openly serve the reactionary ruling
classes.

In an article on the food question published in
April, the Indian revisionists did not dare even once to
refer to the system sustaining the evil rule of Indian
reaction or caII on the Indian people to rebel against
such tyranny. On the contrary, they proposed that
the Congress government "earry out a fundamental land
reform," "stcp imports of American food," "purchase all
surpi.us grains," "control prices of all commodities," etc.
All this claptrap can serve no other purpose than to help
the reactionary hierarchy deceive the Indian people.

"To carry out a fundamental land reform" is defin-
itely an urgent task in the eountryside of India. But
horn'can the Congress government which represents the
interests of the landlords and bureaucrat-comprador
bourgeoisie be expected to carry out a fundamental land
reform? Since the proclamation of India's independence
in 1947, the Congress government has adopted many
bilis on "1and reform," but it is all pretence. The result
is that the ownership of land in the countryside is more
concentrated and feudal exploitation more serious with
the number of poor peasants and farm iabourers steadiiy
increasing.

In point of fact, there rvas a genuine land reform,
but that did not take place anywhere under the reac-
tionary Congress government of landlords and bureau-
crat-comprador bourgeoisie. It happened 20 years ago
in Telengana, southeast India, where the armed struggle
organized by the peasants led to the establishment of a
Red regime and a genuine land reform in the iiberated
area (see Peking Reoiew, No. 33, for details about the
Teiengana uprising). One million acies of land were
confiscated and distributed among peasants who had no
or only little land. Thus the peasants in Telengana for
the first time shook off the feudal yoke. I{owever,
came the betrayal by the revisionist leaders of the In-
dian Communist Party, and the fruits of victory won by
the revolutionary peasants in the armed struggle vrere
completely lost.
llistorical Lesson. This historical lesson once more
proves that the following statemeirt of Chairman Mao
is an absolute truth: "The oppressed peoples and na-
tions must not pin their hopes for liberation on the
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present revolutionary struggles of all the oppressed
nations and peoples, and particularly for the revolu-
tionary struggles of the oppressed nations and peoples
in Asia, Africa and Latin America against imperialism
and its lackeys."

'sensibleness" of inaperialism and its lackeys. They witl
only triumph by strengthening their unity and per-
severing in their struggle." If the Indian peopie want to
"carry out fundamental land reform," they can only do
it by taking up the gun to overthrow the Indian reac-
tionaries, there is no other way.

"Stop imports of American food"? Year after year,
grain production in present-day India has declined and
the amount of grains imported from the United States
has risen. From 1956, when the first grain agreement
was signed between India and the United States ac-
cording to "Public Law 480," to the end of 1965 a total
of 3?,280,000 tons valued at 11,120 million rupees
were imported. The amount of rupees in the hands of
the U.S. Embassy in India is estimated at one quarter
to a half of the total Indian currency in circulation.
U.S. grain d-urnping (most grains were rotten) has en-
riched the U.S. monopoly capitalists, the Indian bureau-
crat-comprador capitalists and landlords, and has made
the Delhi government more and more dependent on
U.S. imperialism. With the rural economy stil1 more
severely dislocated as a result of the U.S. dumping and
large numbers of peasants drifting into the cities, the
government has found itself in an inextricable predica-
ment; it must depend on the United States for food. A
Congress official who was once Food Minister admitted
long ago that without the greatest possible import of
grains there would be no way out, and it would mean
suicide without a foreign grain supply.

The talk about "purchase all surplus grains" and
"control prices of all commodities" by the Congress gov-
ernment is humbug. In present-day India, the black
market in grain is rampant, grain prices are soaring,
and the landlords and bureaucrat capitalists are raking
in huge profits. Even much of the rationed grains
which are nominally handled by the government finds
its way into the black market and is sold at high prices
because of the racketeering of the capitalists and poli-
ticians. Therefore, the famished Indian people often
cannot buy even the meagre grain rations promised by
the government. Then how can the reactionary Congress
government be expected to "purchase" the grains from
the landlords and the profiteering merchants and "con-
tro1" the market prices?

Change the Soeial System. Harsh facts have taught the
Indian people that the various fraudulent "reforms"
advertised by the revisionists in the Indian Communist
Party can achieve nothing. India's food crisis can be
solved completely only by the seizure of power by armed
force and a thorough change in the social system.

lndian Revisioltists Are Quacks
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Experience Gained by Indian Peasam€s at the Frice of Blood
rn HE Naxaibari path is our path!,, This is the correctI conclusion drarvn by the Indian revolutionary
peasants from the historical experience of their pro-
longed struggle.

Since the proclamation of the ',independence,' of
India 20 years ago, there have appeared three high tides
in the peasant movement. The first (1946-51) was the
mammoth armed struggle in and around Telengana
which shook the whoie of India. The second (19b3-b5)
u,as the mass struggle against eviction by landiords.
The third one (1959-62) was another mass struggle for
land and against exorbitant taxation. Al1 these mass
struggles failed as a result oi the brutal suppression by
the reactiona-ry regime and the betrayal by the
revisionists. However, as the saying goes, ,,a fall
into the pit, a gain in your wit" and more and more
peasants have gained in their understanding, thanks to
the experience of their past struggles.

Our great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung has
taught us: "Political power grows out of the barrel of
a gun." He has also said: "Experience in ttrre class
struggle in the era of imperialism teaches us that it is
only by the power of the gun that the working class
and the latlouring rnasses can defeat the armed botrr-
geoisie and landlords."

The experience of the various peasant revolutions
in the history of India boils down to this: it is impera-
tive to follow the road of armed seizure of power and
the enci.rclement of the cities from the countryside,
under the leadership of the proletarian revolutionaries
and the guid-ance of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought. This is the decisive factor in the outcome of
a revolution. With a revolutionary anny, the peasants
will have land and rights, and they will win their lib-
eration. Without a revolutionary army, the peasants
rn ill have nothing. And to stop the ar.rned struggle is to
forfeit all fruits of the peasant revolution.

It is entirely necessary for India's poverty-stricken
peasants to wage a mass struggle to combat eviction,
seize land, obtain rent reduction and resist taxation.
But the various forms of mass struggle rnust be com-
bined with the general struggle for seizing poWer by
armed force; the armed struggle must be the main form
of struggle. Otherwise it is impossible to destroy the
feudal system root and branch and to win complete
Iiberaiion for the peasants. Agrarian revolution is a
basic task of the ne',r,-democratic revolution in India at
the present stage and this revolution will inevitably be
a peasant armed revolution.

For several thousand years, domestic and foreign
ruling classes had invariabiy fooled the Indian people
and did everything possible to prevent them from know-
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ing the truth about the necessity of taking up arms.
Once the masses of Indian workers and peasants are
ar,val<ened and take up arms, they must never lay them
dorvn again. The betrayal of the Teiengana peasants'
armed struggle by the Indian rerzisionists is a lesson
paid for in blood by the Indian people. If the revolu-
tionary people lay dolvn thei.r arms after having em-
barked on the road of armed struggle, the result will
not be "concessions" and "reforms" by the ruling classes
but only brutal suppressioir, sanguinary siaughter and
mad vengeance-seeking counter-attacks. In short, the
most ruthless class vengeance frorn the enemy. Revo.
lutionary armed struggle can never be abandoned half-
wa.y. The re'i,olutionary people must surmount every
difficulty and persist in unyieiding and protracted
struggle until final victory.

The history of the Indian peasanis' revolutionary
morzement has proved that the Dange clique and other
Indian revisionists have all aiong been renegad-es be-
traying the Indian peasants' revolution and have been
accomplices and running dogs in the service of the big
landlords and bourgeoisie in the eountry. These des-
picabie and shameless types have tried in every way to
bring the peasant movement into the orbit of their
revisionist political line - the "parliamentary road" and
"peaceful transition." When the peasants' revolu-tionary
struggle has broken through the confines set up by the
revisionists, especially when the reactionary rule of
the big landlords and bourgeoisie is threatened by the
peasants' armed struggle, these renegades will try their
best to undermine the revolutionary movement and
hoodwink the peasants into laying down their arms and
giving up their armed struggle. The Indian revisionists
had, in this way, forfeited the peasants' arrned struggle
in Telengana. Now they again stretch out their sinister
hands at the peasants' armed struggle in Naxalbari try-
ing to stamp out this revolutionary spark. To push the,
peasants' revolution forward on to victory, the Indian
proletarian revolutionaries must redouble their elass
vigilance and wage a resolute struggle against betrayal
and sabotage by the revisionists.

The Soviet revisionist renegacle group and China's
Khrushchov, too, have always preached the "parlia-
rnentary 1s26|" - the so-calied "India's re6d" - ln un
effort to prevent the Indian people and other oppressed

nations and people from taking the road traversed by
the Chinese revolution to victory. AII revolutionary
people must th.oroughly criticize and repudiate this
counter-revolutionary fallacy advanced by the Soviet
revisionist clique and China's Khrushchov and eliminate
its noxious influence.

Chairman Mao Tse-tung has taught Lrs: "Like
every other activity in the lvorld, revolution alrn'ays
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follolvs a tortuous road and never a straight one'" He

emphasized that "it is only through struggle gnd hard
rv'ork, and over a long period too, that we can . . .

prevent setbacks or even reversals in the revolution."

The peasant revolution in India has been advancing
in tortuous struggle. So long as they are good at sum-
ming up their historical experiellce and folge ahead

along the road charted by our great leader Chairman

Mao T-ce-tung for armed struggle to seize porver, the
Indian pi'oletarian revolutionaries certainly can, by pro-
longed, arcluous struggle and hard work, turn the armed
struggle, initiated in Naxalbari, into a sweeping revolu-
tionary torrent to overthrow ihe criminal regirne of
the big landlords and bourgeoisie and win complete
victory in their country's nerv-democratic revolution'

("Renmin Riboo" Contntentatot', Septentber 5,)

have served only to deepen our people's hatred and in-
crease their indomitable will.

Never before in the histot;z of our nation has the
mettle of our entire people, united in the fight to wipe
out the enemy and save the country, been so strong as

now. Our people are in a sLlperior position of winning
victories and taking the initiative and offensive. The
U.S. imperialists and their lackeys have been driven
into ever greater passivity and embarrassment- They
are in an impas.se and are sustaining defeats.

At this juncture, in a spirit of developing its for-
mer programme, the South Vietnam National Front
for Liberation has worked out this political program-
me, r.vith a view to further broadening the great na-
tional uni.ty and encouraging and stimulating the entire
people to forge ahead to fight rvith resolve to defeat the
U.S. aggressors, and build an independent, denrocratic,
peaceful, neutral and prosperous south Vietnam'

Unite the Entire People to Fight the U.S.

Aggressors qnd Sove the CountrY

The U.S. imperialists have u'recked the Geneva
agreements, set up in south Vietnam an extremely
cruel puppet regime, and are trying to turn the south-
ern part of Vietnam into a nerv-type colony and a

rnilitary base in an attempt to prolong the paltition of
our country, and further to conquer the whole of Viet-
nam and doitinate aII Indo-China and Southeast Asia.

The Politicol Progromrne of the South

Vietnqm Notionol Front for Liberstion
( Excerpts)

-Adopted 
ot its recent extroordinory congress

o Resolutely intensify the people's wor, wipe out the U.S. oggressors ond seize finol
victory.

e The current tosks qnd objectives of the south Vietnomese people for notionol solvq-

tion qre: to unite the entire people, resolutely defeot the U.S. imperiolist wor of
oggression, oyerthrow the puppet regime, estoblish o notionol union democrotic stote

power, build on independent, democrotic, peoceful, neutrol ond prosperous south

Vietnom ond proceed towords the peoceful reunificqtion of the fqtherlond.

T N 1960. the South Vietnam National Front for Lib-
I eration came into being with its 10-point program-
me aimed at uniting the entire people against the U.S.
imperialists and their lackcYs.

Since then, the Front has united the broad sections

of the people, political parties, organizations, national-
ities, religious communities and patriotic personalities
fun a joint struggle against U.S. aggression and for na-
tional salvalion.

The Front has always enjoyed wholehearted
encouragement and assistance from our compatriots in
the north and abroad.

Under the leadership of the National Front for Lib-
eration, otr.r people in the south have been going from
victory to victory. The plestige of the Front has been

unceasingly enhanced at home and abroad. The South
Vietnam National tr'ront for Liberation has become the
sole genuine representative of the heroic south Viet-
namese people.

These great achievements have proved that the
line and poliey of the Front are correct, and that the
strength of our people's united struggle is in'rincible.

At present, despite their heavy defeats, the U.S.
imperialists ar-e still unrvilling to give up their aggres-
sive designs against Vietnam. They are stepping up
the war, trampling upon the south, and intensifying
the bombing of the northern part of our coun'.ry. These
monstrous crimes of the U.S. imperialists, horvever,
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The U.S. imperialists are shrinking from no cruel
methods to carry out their sinister designs. Defeated
in their "special lvar," they have sr,l,itched on to a ,,Iocal

war," using over half a million U.S. and satellite
troops, in addition to more than half a million puppet
soldiers. for aggression against south Vietnam. At the
same tirne, they have carried on a war of destruction
against the northern part of our countrli-.

The U.S. imperialists have used a1l kinds of
modern lvar means and weapons, includir-rg strategic
aircraft, napaim bombs, toxic chemicals and pcrison gas,
to massacre our fellow countr-vmen. They have
launched endiess operations. car.rying out the ,,kill all,
burn all, destroy all" policy.

Obviously the U.S. imperialists are the mcst savage
aggressor in history, the saboteur of the 1954 Geneva
agreements, the saboteur of the peace and security of
the peoples in Indo-China, Southeast Asia and the
lvor'ld, and the No, 1 enemy of our peopie and of
mankind.

Over the past few years, the U.S. irnperialists have
continuously escalated the r,var, yet they have unceas-
ingly clamoured about "peace negotiations,, in an at-
tempt to fool the American and other peoples of the
world.

The U.S. aggressors and their lackeys think that
they can intimidate our people by the use of force and
deceive them by means of tricks. But they are gross-
ly mistaken. Our people definitely will never submit
to force, never allow themselves to be deceivedl

Bringing into play our nation's traditional undaunt-
ed spirit, our 31 million compatriots from the south
to the north, united as one man, have resolutely risen
up to fight against the U.S. aggressors and save the
country.

Since 1965, aiihough the U.S. aggressors have
brought in hundreds of thousands of U.S. expedition-
ary troops for direct aggression against south Vietna:n,
our armed forces and people hal,e u,on one big victory
after another, smashed the two successive U.S. dry-
season strategic counter-offensives, and defeated over
one miilion enemy troops (U.S., puppet, and satellite).
The liberated areas have continuously expanded, and
now already cover four-fifths of the territory and
embrace two-thirds of the population of south Vietnam.
In the liberated areas, a national and democratic power
is taking shape and a new life is blossoming.

In the beloved northern part of the fatherland, our
17 million eompatriots are heroically defeating the U.S.
imperialists' war of destruction, mainiaining and boost-
ing production, and u,holeheartedly eneouraging and
heiping the cause of liberating the south. thus fulfilling
the obligations of the great rear tou,'ards the great
front.

The people of all lands, including the progres-
sive people of the United States, are sternly condemn-
ing the U.S. imperialist r.var of aggression and are in
sympathy with, lending support to and helping our
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people's cause of resistance to U.S. aggression and
saving the country.

The most dangerous enemies of our people at pres-
ent are the U.S. imperialist aggressors and their laekeys

- the traitorous puppet administration.
The tasks and objectives of the south Vi;:tnamese

people in their struggle for national salvation are no.w
as follor,vs: to unite the entire people, resolutely defeat
the U.S. imperialists' war of aggression, overthrow the
puppet administration formed by their lackevs, estab-
lisir a broad national union democratic aclministration,
and build an independent, democratic, peaceful, neu-
tral and prosperous south Vietnam and proceed torvards
the peaceful reunification of the fatherland.

The South Vietnam National Front for Liberation
piedges itself to stlive, shouider to shoulder with the
Vietnam Fatherland Front, to fulfil the common glori-
ous task of fjghting against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation, to liberate the south, defend the
north and proceed towards the peaceful reunification
of the fatherland.

While fighting for their sacred national rights, the
people of south Vietnam are making every effort to
accoinplish their internationalist obligations. Their
rvar of resistance against U.S. aggression is an integral
part of the revolutionary struggle of all people of the
u'crld.

The South Vietnam National Front for Libera-
tion is determined to take an active part in the com-
mon struggle of the people of the world against U.S.-
headed imperialism which is bellicose and aggressive
by nature, and for peace, national independence, democ-
racy and social progress.

The ferocious and brutal U.S. aggressors are tram-
pling upon our homeland. We, people of south Viet-
riam, must stand up to make revolution and u,age a
people's rl,ar to annihilate them, drive them out of our
borders, and rvrest back our national independence
and sovereignt-v-.

Nothing is more precious than independence
and freedom. Genuine peace can be had only when
there is genuine independenee.

The enemy of our nation is cruel and obdurate.
But our entire people are determined to fight and to
defeat the U.S. aggressors and their lackeys. Our peo-
ple will fight on unswervingly until complete victory
so long as the U.S. imperialists refuse to end tlteir r,var
of aggression, withdrar,v aII U.S. and satellite troops
from our country, and to allow the south Vietnamese
people to settle the internal affairs of south Vietnam
by themselves without foreign intervention. The
south Vietnamese people's liberation war is a long and
hard one, but it is sure to end in victory.

Our people rely mainly on our orvn forces, and at
the same time strive to lvin the sympathy, support and
assistance of other peoples of the rn orld.

To defeat the U.S. aggressors and their lackeys,
our people r.vill not hesitate to make any sacrifice.
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They are enthusiastically contributing manpower, mat-
erial resources and their talent to the national libera-
ticr-i u,ar in the srpirit of doing everything for the front
and everything for victory.

The South Vietnam National Front for Liberation
undertakes to expand the liberation armed forces, com-
prising the main force units, the regional troops and
the militia and guerrilla units, so as to intensify peo-
p1e's t'ar, combine guerrilla with re,gular warfare,
rvipe out as many enemy effectives as possible, crush
the enemy's sinir;ter designs for aggression, and win
final victory.

The South Vietnam National Front for Liberation
underiakes to build and develop the politicai forces of
the masses, promote the movement of poiitical strug-
gle, and combine armed struggle with political struggle
and agitation among enemy troops to form thus three
ccnverging pr:ongs to riefeat the enem;,.

The South Vietnam Nationai Front for Liberation
un.dertakes to encourage all siraia of the populaiion in
the to.r-ns and rural areas still under enemy control to
unite and struggle in e'rery possible form to break the
gi'ip of the U.S. aggressors and their lackeys.

At tl-re same time, the Front undertakes to encour-
age all strata of people in the liberated areas to urnite
closely 

"o 
buiid a pecple's self-management s-vste;n, to

form step by step a locai national-demccratic admini-
stration, to build base areas, to make ever;z effort in
prcduciion and in fighting against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation, to go on solving the agrarian
question satisfactorily, to build a netv economy and
culture in the liberated areas, and to strengthen the
peopie's physical constitution with a view to ensuring
suppli.es for the front and carrying the resistance war
through to complete victory.

Build on lndependent, Dernocrotic, Peoeeful,
Neutrol ond Prosperous South Vieinorn

The South Vietnam NationaL Front for Liberation
lays dor,vn the following specific policies:

(1) To set up a broad democratic and progressive
regime.

- To abolish the disguised coionial regime estab_
Iished. in south Vietiram by the U.S. imperialists, over-
thrr-.v,, the pr-rppet administration formed by the hire-
lings of the United States, r'epudiate the pr_rppet ,,na_

tional assen-ibly" rigged up by the U.S. imperialists and
their iacle e,r,'s. and abolish all anti-na,tional anrl anti-
democratic lalvs, including the,,constitution,,, enacted
by the U.S. imperiaiists and the puppet aclmirristration.

- To hold free general elections and elect the na_
tional assembly in a really demccratic way in accor_
dance with the ;orinciple of universal, equ.al, cl.irect suf-
flage and secret ballot.

- To set up a rlatioital union democratic go\rern_
ment including the most representative per.sons among
the various sociai strata, nationalities, religious com-
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munities, patriotic and democratic parties, patriotic
personalities, and forces which have contributed to the
cause of national liberation.

(2) To build an independent and self-supporting
economy and improve the people's living conditions.

- To abolish the U.S. imperialists' policy of econo-
mic enslavement and monopoly. To confiscate the
property of the U.S. imperialist,s and their diehard
cruel agents and turn it into state property.

- To build an independent and self-supportingl
economy, rapidly heal the wounds of '"var and restore
and develop the economy.

(3) To enforce the land policy and carry out the
slogan: land to the tillers.

- To ccnfiscate the lands of the U.S. imperialists
and their lackeys - the diehard cruel iandiords, and
allot those lands to the landless or land-poor peasants.

- To confinn and protect the orvnership of the
lands aliotted to peasants by the revolution.

- The state will negotiate the purchase of lands
from landlords who possess land upward of a certain
amount varying '+rith the situation in each locality, and
allot these lands to the landless or land-poor peasants.
The recipients r,l,ill receive ihe iands free of charge,
and will not be bound by any condition r,l,hatsoever.
In areas where the required conditions for land reform
do not yet obtain, land-rent reduction will be carried
out.

(4) To build a national democratic culture and
educaticn, deveiop science and technology, and pro-
mote public heaith.

(5) To guarantee the rights of u,orkers, Iabourers
and civil servants and care for their livelihood.

(6) To build up the South Vietnam Liberation
Artned Forces into a por,l,erful strc-ngth for iibelating
the people and defending the fatheriand.

* The South Vietnam Liberation Armed Forces
(comprising the main force units, the regioiral troops,
and the militia and guerrilla units) are the sons of the
people, boundlessly loyal to the interests of the father-
land and the people, and duty*bound to fight shoulder
to shoulder with the entire peopie to liberate the south,
defend the fatheriand and make positive contributions
to the defence of peace in Asia and the worid.

- To pay due attention to the building of the Lib-
eration Arrne.d Forces. Efforts must be made to raise
thei.r qualitS, and increase their fighting capacity so as
to step up people's war, defeat the U.S., satellite and
puppet troops, and bring the fight against U.S. ag-
gression and for nationai salvation to complete victory.

- To strengthen the political rvork so as to
enhance the patriotism of the Liberation Armed Forces
and their deiermination to fight and to rn in, enhance
their sense of discipline and continuously tighten the
fish-and-vtater reiations between the armed forces and
ihe peopie.
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(7) To show gr-atitude to the mart_"*rs, took after the
disabled servicemen, and reward the fighters and com-
patriots w'ho have an outstanding record in the fight
against U.S. aggression and for national sal./ation.

(8) To organize social relief.
(9) To put into practice equality betrveen man and

woman, and protect mothers and children.
(10) To strengthen the unity of nationalities and

promote equality and mutual assistance among them.
(11) To respect freedom of creed, and achieve unity

atrd equality among different religious communities.
(12) To welcome puppet officers and men and pup-

pet officials back to the just cause, and show leniency
and give humane treatmeirt to enemy army people who
cross over: and prisoners-of-war.

- To severely punish the diehard thugs who act
as efficient agents of the U.S. imperialists.

(13) To protect the rights and interests of overseas
Vietnamese.

(14) To protect the legitimate rights and interests
of foreign residents in south Vietnam.

To Restore h&ormol Relotions Between North ond
South Vietnqm ond Proceed Towords Peqceful

Reuniticotlon of the Fqtherlond

Vietnam is an integral rvhole and the Vietnamese
peopie are a singie nation. No force can clivide our
fatherland and the reuni.fication of the counir5, ls the
sacred aspiration of our enti,re peopie. Vietnarn must
be reunified.

The Scuih Vietnam National Eront for Liberation
holds:

(1) The reunification of Vietnam r,vi1l be realized
step by step through peaeeful means and on the prin-
ciple of negotiation between the tr.vo zcnes u,ith nei-
ther side usiiig pressure against the other and rvithout
forelgn intei.'ference.

(2) Pending the reunification of the country, the
peopie in both zones v,'i11 mahe joint effcrts to oppcse
foreign invasion aird defend the father.land, and at the
same tinre endeavour to expand econonlic and cultural
exchanges. The people in both zones are free to ex-
ciiange letters, to go from one zone to the other and to
choose tl-leir place of residence.

To Apply o Foreign Policy of Fesee ond l{eutrollty

The South Vietnam lrlationa,l Front for Liber"ation
applies a foreign policy of peace aud neutrality, a
foreign policy which guarantees the independence, sov-
ereignty, unity and territorial integrity of the country
and helps safeguard ."1'or1d peace. This policy ccnsists
in the foliowing points:

(1) To establish diplomatic relations u,,ith ail coun-
tries regardless of their social and political system, on
the principle of mutual respect for each other's inde-
pendence, sovereignty and teritorial integrity, non-
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infringement upon each other's territory, non-inter-
ference in each other's internal affairs, equality, mutuaj
benefit and peaceful coexistence.

To abolish all unequal treaties which the puppet
administrations have signed with the United States or
any other country.

To join no military alliance and accept no military
personnel or military bases of foreign countries in
south Vietnam.

(2) To strengthen the friendly relations with all
countries which sympathize with, support or assist the
Vietnamese people's struggie against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation.

(3) Actively support the national-liberation move-
ment of the peoples in Asia, Africa and Latin America
against imperialism, colonialism and neo-colonialism.

(4) Actively struggie to contribute to the safeguard-
ing of world peace and combating the bellicose and
aggressive imperialists headed by U.S. imperialism.

*+*
Our people's struggle aga,inst U.S. aggression and

for national sah,ation is an extremeiy hard but glorious
car-rse. It concerns not only the destiny of our people
at pl'esent and all cur future generations but also the
interests of the peoples in the world who are struggiii-rg
fcr peace, nationai independence, democracy and sociai
progress. In order to accomplish this glorious cause,
our people, already Linited, must unite stili more closely
and on a broader basisl

Our people's struggle against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation is a jr-rst cause. The pe ople
througho''rt our countr.v are united in their determina-
tion to fight and defeat the U.S. aggressors and thc.ir
henchmen. We are 'uvinning victories and rvi1l surei),
win complete victory.

No matter horv frenzied, brutal and obdurate and
perfidi.ou.s the U.S. imperialists may be, they rviltr i;i-
evitably meet r,vith ulter failure in their criminal
schemes.

In the supreme interests of the faiheriand, let our
entire pecple in south Vietnarn strengthen their soird-
arit)t. milliofis a.s one, and march fortvard shouldei to
shculder in ihe impetus of our victories to completely
deieat the U.S. aggressols and iheir stooge adir:inistrir.-
ticn. and togethel tzlth our noiiheln comltairiots to
Iiiifit the great and giorious cause of liberatiug the
sorith, defending the ncrth and proceeding iotvards tlie
peacefurl reunification of the fatherland.

The Vietnarnese people u,,iil surely be victorious !

The U.S. aggressors and their henchmcn lvill
certa.iniy be defeated!

The programme of the South Vietnam Naiional
Front for Liberation is su-re to materialize !

Fighters and compatriots throughout south Viet-
nam, march forward heroically under the glorious ban-
ner cf the South Vietnam National Front for
Liberation !
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of the people u'ho have been longing to master Marxist-
Leninist philosophy. They familiadze people u'ith
Marxist-Leninist philosophy and do avu,ay r,vith the myth
that philosophy is something remote u.hich can be seen
but cannot be reached. Chairman Mao has outstandingly
developed the diaiectical materialist theory of knorvl-
edge, he said.

Matsumura stressed that thanks to the genius of
Chairman Mao, the Marxist-Leninist theory in philo-
sophy has been incomparably enriched.

Matsumura also stressed tbat On Practice and On
Contradiction have a strong revolutionary character.
These trvo great works teach people how to acquire a
correct knor,vledge of the world and transform it and
horv to correctly analyse and solve contradictions.

How to acquire a correct knowledge of the workl and
transforrn it, Matsumura said Chairrnan Mao pointed
out in On Practice: "Diseover the truth through prac-
tice, and again through practice verify and develop the
truth. Start from perceptual knotvledge and aetively
develop it into rational knowledge; then start from
rational knowledge and actively guide revolutionary
praetice to change both the subjective and the objective
rvorld. Fractice, knorvledge, again practice, and again
knowledge. This form repeats itself in endless cycles,
and rvith each cycle the content of practice and knowl-
edge rises to a higher level."

He said that Chairman Mao has used simple and
clear-cut u'ording to express very correctly the dialec-
tical materiaiist theory of knowledge - that is the vierv
of the unity of theory and practice - in a way everyone
can und,erstand and gra6p. Tlris is unprecedented in
the history of Marxisrn.

He pointed out that the theoretical basis of Chair-
man Mao's vierys on the mass line is explainecl in
An Practice. Chair'nlan Mao wrote in his article Some

Question,s Concerning Methads of Leadership published
in 1943: "In all the practical lvork of our Party, all
correct leadership is necessarily 'from the masses, to
the masses.' This means: take the ideas of the masses
(seattered and unsystematie ideas) and concentrate them

Great Landnrarks in the Field of Dialectical Materialism

-Jopqnese 
philosopher Kozuto Motsumuro on the greot development of Morxist-

Leninist philosophy by Choirmon Moo

Kazuto Matsuirura, a noted Japanese philosopher,
had an interview with Chinese correspondents to com-
memorate the 30th anniversary of the publication of
the two epoch-making, briiiiant philosophical rn'orks of
Chairman Mao, On Practice and On Contradiction.
Showing boundless love for Chairman Mao and revolu-
tionary enthusiasm, he said that these two briiliant
worl;s by Chairrrran Mao are great landmarks in the
field of dialectical materialism. They signlfy that
Chairman Mao has carried Marxist-Leninist dialectical
materialist phiiosophy forward to a brand new stage.
Today, alL revolutionary people in the ..l,orld have rec-
ognized the fact that Chairn-ran Mao has developed
Marxism-Leninism to a completely new stage, namely,
that of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

A brilliant example of the unity of theory and practice.
Matsumirra was f'u1l of praise for Chairman Mao for his
excellent solution to the question of the unity of theory
and practice and for establishing a brilliant example
of this unity. He said that one of the indispensable
conditions for the success of a revolution is the unity
of knorn ledge and pr:actice, namelS,-, the unity of revolu-
tionary theory and revolutionary practice. In the his-
tory of the deveiopment of Marxist-Leninist philosophy,
no one has so incisively exemplified and elaborated the
question of the unity of theory and practice as Chair-
rnan Mao has done, he said.

He pointed out that this is b,ecause Chairman Mao
has personaliy led the very great and very complicated
Chinese revolution and personally taken part in the
practice of this revolutionary struggle. In the practice
of this great revolution, Chairman Mao has consciously
engaged in the creation of a revolutionary theory and
greatly developed Marxist-Leninist phiiosophy.

Making Marxist-Leninist philosophy a theory the masses
can master, study and apply in a creative s,ay. The
great merits of Chairman Mao also lie in the fact that
he has creatively developed Marxist-Leninist phiiosophy,
rnaking it a philosophicai theory which the masses of
the people can master, study and apply in a creative
rvay, Matsumura said. Chairman Mao's On practice
and On Contradictiozr meet the demands of the masses
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(through study turn them into concen-
trated and systematic ideas), then go to
the masses and propagate and explain
these ideas until the masses enrbrace
them as their own, hold fast to them
and translate them into aetion, and test
the correctness of these ideas in such
aetion. Then once again concentrate
ideas from the masses and once again
go to the masses so that the ideas are
persevered in and carried through. And
so on, over and over again in an endless
spiral, rvith the ideas becoming rnore
correct, more vital and richer each tirne.
Such is the Marxist theory of knolvl-
edge." Chairman Mao has set an exam-
ple of applying the Marxist-Leninist
theory of knowledge to the mass move-
ment, Matsumuta said.

How to correctly analyse and solve con-
trad,ictions. Speaking on another great
philosophical work b), Chairman Mao,
On Contradiction, he qtioted Chairinan
Mao's teaching: "The law' of contradic-
tion in things, that is, the law of the unity of opposites,
is the basic larv of materialist dialectics." Chair.man
Mao's great merit lies in the fact that he really takes
the law of the unity of opposites as the nucleus, not
placing it on a par with the other laws of dialectical ma-
terialism.

He said: only by taking the larv of the unity of
opposites as the nucleus can one correctly explain and
understand the mutual relations betrveen the various
laws of dialectical materialism. This is the key to a

correct comprehension of the symptoms of things - the
coming of the new and giving way of the old, the
occurrence, the development and the leap. He emphati-
cally pointed out that this is a creative development in
dialectical materialism made by Chairman Mao who
used the Marxist-Leninist viewpoint, and only Chairman
Mao could do it.

Chairman Mao's great merit, he said, also iies in
the fact that while pointing out the universality of con-
tradiction he also gave an excellent explanation of the
particularity of contradiction and the principal contra-
diction and the principal aspect of a contradiciion. He
said that through expounding on the particularity of
contradiction Chairman Mao has creatively developed
dialectical materialism, and enriched the treasure house
of the theory of Marxism-Leninism in the field of philo-
sophy. This is Chairman Mao's great meritorious service
and is oI woi']d histol'ic significance.

He said that in these two great works, Chairman
Mao has criticized the viewpoints that under given his-
torical conditions. there are only contradictions between
the enemy and ourselves and no contradictions among
the people, or only contradictions among the people
and no contradictions between the enemy and ourselves,

September 22, 7967

Nlauril,ius youth rcading Chairman Ma<l's works

He stressed tl-rat since Chairman Mao has made
this great contribution to the theory of dialecticai mate-
rialism, people now can use his theory to soive com-
plicated contradictions. The great proletarian cultural
revolution now being successfully caried out in China
under the guidance of Chairman Mao's brilliant thought
is to resolve the contradiction between the broad masses

of- the rgwolutionary p"op.]",",,'rd a handful of rer,'isionists'

An era marked by the illumination of Mao Tse.tung's
thought. Referring to the characteristics of the present
era, he passionately pointed out that the world pro-
letarian revolution has now entered a great era in which
it has achieved unprecedented development in depth
and breadth, an era marked by the illunlination of Mao
Tse-tung's thought and an era in rn'hich Mao Tse-tung's
thought has been recognized by the revolutionary peo-

ple the world over as the great revolutionary trr"rth.

There have never be,en so many revolutionary people

in the world so eagerly studying and applying in a

creative way Mao Tse-tung's th<lught, the peak of
Marxism-Leninism in the present era.

Matsumura en-rphasized that Mao Tse-tung's thought
is the powerful ideological weapon for the rn'olld
revolutionary people to defeat imperialism, al1 the reac-
tionaries and modern revisionism. It is the compass
guiding the people the r'vorld over to rvin their iibera-
tion. It is imperative for the revolutionary people

throughout the ,"vorld to study Mao Ts'e-tung's thought
in real earnest and study On Practice and On Contra'
diction, using them as arrov!'s to hit the target of the
revolution in their respective countries, he added'

He expressed the firm conviction that so long as

the revolutionary people in the 'nvorld grasp and apply
in a ereative \vay Mao lke-tung's thought, rvhich is

ac



universal truth for the whote world and rn hich is
Marxism-Leninism at its highest in th,e present era,
they rt,il1 tre assuled of resounCing victories.

Watershed dividing illarxist-Loninists and revisionists.
The Japanese phiicsopher scathingly denounced the
Soviet modern revisionists and a hand{ul of rer.isionists
in the Communist Party of Japan for their attempt to
negate the great worldwide importance of Mao Tse-

tung's thought. ?he watershed now dividine the
Marxisi-Leninist and the revisionist is u,hether or not
one recognizes I\{ao Tse-tung's thought as the acme of
Marxism-I"eninism and its great international signifi-
eance, he stated.

Matsumura express,ed the firm belief that Marxism-
Leninism. NIao Tse-tung's thought, will surely emerge
victonous over revisionism.

Rsvings

see those of their olvn kind meet their just fate.
Brezhnev's sham-^ful performance has once again
dir,'ulged the cpen secret that China's counter-revolu-
tionary revisionists and the Soviet rer.isionist renegade
clique are just tr,veedledum and tweedledee.

The nearer reactionaries approach their doom, the
more desperate is theil struggle. The class enemies
inside and outside China wiil never be reconciled to
the victory of China's great proletarian cultural revolu-
tion. Brezhnev has shown that he cannot reconcile him-
self to it '"vhen he openly urges the Chinese connter-
revoluticrrary revisionists to "find strength" to stage a
come-back. However, this gang of traitors are engaged
in sheer day-dreaming. China's great cuitural revolu-
tion is surging forward and whc,ev,er attempts to hold
back the historical current wiil be srvept arvay b;r it.

In the history of the international communist
movement, renegades have ahvays spearheaded their
attack against every great revolutionary teacher of the
world proletariat, against the arithority of the revolu-
tionary ideology of the proletariat. Brezhnev, one of
the worst renegades to the international comn:unist
movem,ent of the present era, is no exception. V/ith
bitter hatr,ed and h_vsterical frenzy, he has abused
Chairman NIao Tse-tung, the very red sun rvhich shines
most brightly in the hearts of the Chinese peopie and
other peoples of the world, and the invincible thought
of Mao Tse-tung. This is an inevitable phenomenon in
class struggle. But the foul utterances of renegades
cannot, in the least, harm the radiance of the sun.
Under the illumination of th,e mcst po'"verful thought
of l\{ao Tse-tung, all ghosts and monsters, flies and bed-
bugs, hidden in dark corners will be brought io light
and their doom accelerated.

What is it thai has driven Brezhnev to stage an
anti-China pericrmance in Hu.ngar.v-? To put it bluntly,
Brezhnev has cione so because Clrina's great prolctarian
cultural r,evolution has shaken the "thrones" of the So-
viet revisionist ruiing clique and their lackeys, because
the clique headed by him and I(osygin find themselves
in difficulties at home and abroad and the going is
tough for tirem, and because he is bent upon promoting

Brezhney's Anti-Chino

Brezhnev, boss of the Soviet revisionist renegade
elique, recentl;,- visited Hungary and gave vent to his
anti-China frenzy at a so-ealled "soviet-Hungarian
friendship rally." He fiendishly abused China's great
proletarian cuitural rcvolution as "counter-revolution,"
viciously attack,ed the brilliant thought of Mao Tse-tung
and voiced grievances and complaints on behalf of the
counter-r,evolutionary revisionists who have b,een struck
down in China.

Brezhnev's hysterical outburst serves to prove that
China's great proletarian cultural revolution has hit this
gang of renegad,es where it hurts most, filled them with
mortal fear and excited their violent hatred.

Brezhnev and his cronies are a bunch of out-and-out
ccunter-revoiutionaries. These renegades look at devel-
opments in a \^,ay that is dian-reti-ica}ly opposite to that
of the revolutionary people. Just as they label counter-
revolution as "revolution," so they ierm revoiution as
"counter-revo1ution." The proletarian cultural rer,'olu-
tion now going on in China is a great pioneering under-
taking in the course of socialist revolution and in the
urcrld communisl movement and is being enthusiastically
a.cclaim,ed by the revolutionary people all over the worId.
Only a tiny group of imperialists, reactionaries and
det,estable renegaCes to Marxism-Lenini.sm Ioathe it
vimlently, and burst out with torrents of abus,e against
it. Brezhnev's vilification of this unprecedented great
revolution as "counter-revolution" actually amounts to
a frank confession of this arch renegade.

Our great leader Chairman li1[ao Tse_tung has
pointed out that "the day of rejoicing for the rnasses of
the people is a day of woe for the counter-revolution-
aries." It is a matier of great rejoicing for the Chinese
and other peopl,es of the uzorld that China,s Khrushchovs
have been puiled cut, that these biggest time-tscmbs
hidden r,vithin the Chines,e Comn:unist pai:ty have been
ciefused and. that sccialist China is guaranteed against a
change of colo-rrr. Brezhnev, holvever, ealls these
counter-revolutionar), revisionists of China,,outstanding
representatives" and "eminent statesmen,, of the party
and state and weeps and mourns over the fate of these
overthrown scoundrels. Indeed, rogues rveep when they
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Chimese Air Force Downs U.S.
Unmonned Plone

An unmanned high-altitude mili.
taly reconnaissance U.S. imperialist
plane intruded into China's air space
over i{u,angsi for reconnaissance and
provccation at noon on Septerrrber
17. It u'as immediately shot down
by an air force unit of the heroic
Chinese Peopie's Libelation Army.
This is the tenth U.S. bandit plane
dou,ned since last April by the P.L.A.
rrrhich is amre'd v,,ith the invincible
thought of Mao Tse-tung.

The Military Commission of the
Central Commi,ltee of the Chinese
Cot::rmunist Party i.ssued an order
commerrdirlg the unit concerned on
its victory. The oi:der said that it
was cne more ptinishment for the
U,S. imperialist air pira'ies intrud-
ing into China to carry out sabotage
and make trouble. It was a new en-
couragement to the proletarian rev-
oiutionaries and the masses of rev-
oluticnary people in China. The
commanders and fighters of the unit
par'licipating in the battle had by
concrete action defended the great
proletarian cultural revolution and
the great strategic plan of Chair-
man NIao.

The order pointed out that the vic-
tory stemmed from the fact that the
unit had held aloft the great red
banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought,
studied and applied Chairman Mao's
works in a creative $/ay, resolutely
carried out Chairman Mao's great
call to take firm hold of the revolu-
tion and promote preparedness

against war and to support the army
and cherish the pecple. It was the
result of the urnit ahvays being com-
bat read;r and courageor-rs and flexi-
ble iir fighting a \,tar of annihi-Ia-
tion.

Gur great leader Chairman Mao,
the olier added, had taught us that
"nur national defence w,ill be con-
soliclated anel no irnperialist wilt i:e
allovved to invade our territory
again." China has now reached a

decisive moment in the battie be-
trveen the til'o classes, trvo roads ai:d
t'r,ro lines, and class enemies at home
and abroad will still carry out sabo-
tage and irrake trouble in every pos-
sible way. You should therefcre
raise your vigilance, intensify pie-
parediiess against war and urin new
merits in defending the country and
safeguarding the great plcletarian
cu-ltulai rel.olution. the oriei said.

Renmin Ribao published the
article "A Moth Destroys Itse1f in a
Fire" by Commentatcr to ceiebrate
the victory. Just like a pricked soap
bubble, said Commentator, the dream
of the WalI Street big shots to restore
capitalism in China has been shat-
tered by the bankruptcy of China's
Khrushchov. Through sabotage, trou-
ble mal<ing and rvar provocation, U.S.
imperialism is trying to co-or:.Cinate
its efforts with the class enen-iies
in our country in their vain attempt
to check the triumphant advance of
China's proletarian cultural rerrolu-
tion. Commentator declared: "Class
enemies at home and abroad dream-
ing of stamping out ihe raging flames
of China's great proletarian cultural

revolution are merely a few moths
plunging into a fire and getting
therrrselves burnt to ashes."

Counter-Revol utionc ries
Punished in Peking

A special agent sent by the enemy
has been sentenced to life imprison-
ment, and six cther active cotinter-
r'evolutionaries or criminals have
also been sentenced by the Peking
L{iinicipal Intermediate People's
Couit rvith the approval of the Su-
preme Feople's Court of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China. This was an-
notrnced on Septemb er 12 al a raliY
attended by more than l'0,000 revo-
lutionary pecple.

Called by the Peking MuniciPal
Revolutionary Committee to firmly
sLr.ppress the counter-revoiutionaries,
the i'all-v demoristr-ated the tremer:-
dous strength of the dictatorship of
the proletariat. It greatly raised the
revolutionary morale of the prole-
tariat and hit hard at the reactionar-v
arrogance of the class enen-ries at

home and abroad.

Special agent Tang Hsien-chuan
(alias Tang Ho-hsing), male, aged 28,

is an overseas Chinese from lndo-
nesia. He joined the "Uniied States

Information Service" in Hongkong in
L966, became a special agent and ac-

tivel;v provided inteiligence for U.S.

imperialism.

Since being sent to the mainland in
February 1967 to gather intelligence
about the great proletarian cultural
revoiution on a large scale and to
take photographs of importai-rt mili-
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the U.S.-soviet rvorldwide anti-eommunist, anti-people,
anti-China and ctunter-revolutionary collusion agreed
to in Glassboro. The aim of Brezhnev in again per-
sona,Ily launching a rt,ild attack on China is to di'rert
the attention of the Soviet people, resist the profound
impact of China's great cultural revolution, saf'eguard
the r'eactionary rule of the Soviet revisionist clique,
boost the morale of their hangers-on and serve U.S.
imperialirsm, the most ferocious enemy of the people of
the r,r,orld. In this anti-China outcry, Kadar and his
like have been tailing closely behind their masters and
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beating the drums for them. Thu.s, ihe Soviet re'rision-
ists anC their hangers-on are w-orking in harmony an'J

whipping up an anti-China advsr'se current.

Well, since these anti-China "l-i'eroeis" are so keen

on ii, iet them go on performing. History has no mercy'
The more rabid their attacks on China, the sooner their
dow-nfall. This is a truth that has been proved time
and again. Brezhnev and his like are merely composing
their own funeral march by their anti-China cutcries'

("Renm,rn Ribao" Commentatot, Septem,ber 76')



tary areas in China, he had sent out
inteliigence to the special agents'
organization abroad on man-v occa-
sions, He rvas captttreci on \'Iarch 27

when he tried to leave. carr]'ing large
quantities of intelligence material
with him.

Proletarian revolutionary fighters
ar-rd revolutionary masses at the
rail1' supported the just verdict of
the Peking Municipal Interme diate
Pr ople's Court most enthusiastically.
Thel- shouted: "Strike firmly at ihe
sabolage activities by the landlords,
rich peasants, counter-revolution-
alies. bad elements and Rightists,
and maintain revoiutionary order in
the capital!" "Heighten revolution-
ar-y vigilarice and smash all conspir-
atorial and sabotage activities by the
class enemies!" "Rely on the masses
and strengthen the dictatorship of
the proletariat!" "The People's Lib-
elation Army is the powerful main-
stay of the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat l" "Defend Chairman Mao
with our iivesl" "Defend ihe head-
quarters of the proletariat headed by
Chairman Mao with our lives!" and
"Delend Chairman Mao's revolu-
tionary' Iinc with our livesl"

The ,chairman of the rally pointed
out in his speech: "The great pro-
letarian cultr-rral revolution in the
capital is in an exceilent situation.
But, just as Chairman Mao has said,
'the enemy llill not perish of him-
self'; 'the imperialists and domestic
reactionaries rvill certainly not take
their defeat lying down and they
will struggle to the last ditch."'

"In the colrrse of the present
struggle bettv<:en the 'two 

classes,
trvo roads and two iines, the ha.nd-
ful of Party persons in authority
taking tlie capitalist roaC are gang-
irrg up with U.S.-Chiang agents,
Soviet revisionist agents, landlords,
rich peasants, coLinter-revolution-
aries. bad elernents, Rightists, hood-
lums and ihieves, in a futiie attempt
to nndelmine the great proletarian
culiural revolution. This is some-
thing we absolutely cannot tolerate
and must suppress relentlessly.,,

The raily maintained that in
dealing with all counter-revoiution-
aries and a handful of gangsters, the
policy of combining suppression rvith
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leniency must be pursued, that is,
leniency tou,ards those tho acknorv-
ledge their crimes but severe punish-
ment of those who stubbornly re-
fuse to do so. As to those v,ho have
committed evil deeds, if they own up
to their crimes and are willing to
turn over a new 1eaf, they rvill be
treated,uvith lenienc-v.

The rally called on the proletarian
revolutionaries and bload revolu-
tionary masses in Peking to heighten
their vigilancc and bear in mind
Chajlman Mao's teaching: Never
forget class strr-rggle and never for-
get the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat.

It urged all revolutionary organi-
zations and the revolutionary masses
to actively co-ordinate with the
organs of the dictatorship of the
proletariat in exercising dictatorship
over the class enemies. It stressed
that in their struggle against the
enemies the organs of the dictator-
ship of the proletariat must resolute-
ly carry out Chairman Mao's great
instructions and rely on the masses
so that they can spread an escape-
proof net and buiid an iron bastion
to defeat all enemies.

Among those attending the rally
\r'ere rcsponsible tnenibcrs of the
Peking Municipal Rerzolutionary
Committee, the Peking Garrison of
the Chinese People's Liberation
Army, the Ministry of Public Se-
curity, the Supreme People's Proc-
uratorate and the Supreme People's
Court.

Protest Agoinst Tunision
Government's New
Anti-Chino lncidents

The Chinese Embassy in Tunisia
on September 15 handed a Chinese
Foreign Ministry note to the Tunisian
Foreign Ministry, sti'ongly protesting
against Tinisian Prcsident Bour-
guiba's frenzied vilification on
August 23 of Chairman Mao, the
great leader of the people of China
and the rest of the .norlci. The note
also protested a series of anti-China
incidents created by the Tunisian
Government, including the detention
of a Chinese table tennis coach and a
staff member of the Chinese Em-
bassy. and unreasonable restrictions
on the normal activities of Chinese

embassy personnel. The note said
that the Chinese Government
"decides to recall without delay the
four Chinese coaches who have been
sent to Tunisia to heip in its develop-
ment of physical cuiture. At the
same time, the Chinese Government
categoricaily rejects all the unrea-
sonable and discriminatory restric-
tions and demands imposed on the
Chinese Embassy by the Tunisian
authorities."

The note drew attention to the fact
that since the establishment of diplo*
matic relations, China had always
worked actively for the development
of friendly relations betu'een the peo-
ple of the two countries. The Tuni-
sian Government, however, had con-
tinuously engaged in activities to
sabotage this friendship. These in-
clude participation in the "t\,vo
Chinas" scheme engineered by U.S.
imperialism for the purpose of
perpetuating its occupation of the
Chinese province of Taiwan, thereby
grossly inten;ening in the internal
affairs of China and impairing
China's sovereignty. The note stress-
ed that the Tunisian Government,
ignoring lvarnings from China, had
gone further and further along the
road of opposition to China. This is
something rvhich the Chinese and
Tunisian peoples"will never tolerate.

The note said: "It is by no means
accidental that the Tunisian Govern-
ment has, in the recent period,
stepped up the esealation of anti-
China activities. The people of
Tunisia and other Arab countries.
through their struggle against U.S.-
British-Israeli aggression and be-
trayal by Soviet revisionism, have
gained fresh confirmation that the
Chinese people are their most relia-
ble friends and that Mao Tse-tung's
thought is the beacon guiding them
tor,vards liberation. In particular,
Chairman Mao Tse-tung's great call
that "people of the rvorld, unite and
defeat the U.S. aggressors and all
their running dogs!" and his brilliant
thesis about the seizure of final vic-
tory through people's revolutionary
war are regarded as the most power-
ful weapon by the people of Tunisia
and other Arab countries and they
are arming themselves with it.
Alarmed at this situation, U.S. irn-
perialism and the reactionaries of all
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countries have whipped up a ne\M
anti-China campaign in the vain hope
of extinguishing the raging flames of
the struggie of the Tunisian and
other Arab people against U.S. im-
perialism and Soviet modern revi-
sionism. Standing on the side of U.S.
imperialism, the Tunisian Govern-
ment has been trying to split and
disintegrate the Arab people's anti-
imperialist front. This has greatly
enraged the Tunisian and other
r\rab people and encountered their
firm opposition. The Tunisian Gov-
ernment is finding itself in an
increasingly bad fix. In trying to
use its opposition to China to divert
the attention of its people and cover
up its own crime of entering further
into the service of U.S. imperialism
and Soviet revisionism and selling
out the interests of the Tunisian and
other Arab people, the Tunisian
Governm,nt rvill certainly come to
no good end."

Protest Over lndonesidn
Govern ment's "l nvitotion"
To Chiong Clique's "Trode
Delegotion"
The Indonesian fascist military

regime headed by Suharto and Na-
sution on September 11 openly "in-
vi[ed" a f irade delegation" which
was sent by Chiang Kai-shek, the
public e11emy of the Chinese peo-
ple, to visit Djakarta for sinister
activities. Lu Tzu-po, Charge d'Af-
faires ad interim of the Chinese Em-
bassy in Indonesia, rvent to the In-
donesian Foreign Ministry that day
and lodged the strongest protest with
the Indonesian fascist military gov-
ernment ove: this sericiis political
provocation.

Lu Tzu-po said that the Indonesian
Government, while wildly carrying
out anti-China and anti-Chinese acti-
vities, had been maintaining open or:
covert contacts u'ith the Chiang Kai-
shek gang in Tairvan and stepping
up all-round collaboration rvith it.
Now it has blatantly "invited" the
Chiang gang's "trade delegation" to
Indonesia. Djakarta newspapera
made noisy propaganda about it,
saying: "This is the first delegation
since relations bet'nveen Indonesia
and Taipei were cut off 20 years
ago." fndonesian Foreign Minister
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Malik also openly declared that In-
donesia might establish relalions
with the Chiang gang "at a lerrel
above that of commercial represen-
tative." IIe went so far as to say in
an even more flagrant tone: "If Tai-
wan procl.aims the founding of a
Taiwan repnblie, we'll recognize it."
Indonesian papers have long de-
scribed the traitor Chiang Kai-shek,
who had been repudiated by the Chi-
nese people, a,s "the head of state
of Taiwan" and referred to the
Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang as a
"government."

Ai1 this, Lu Tzu-po pointed out,
clearly shorved that the Indonesian
Government was vigorously working
for U.S. inperialism's "two Chinas"
plot and for completeiy wrecking
Sino-Indonesian relations. This is a
crude intervention in China's in-
ternal affairs and an extremely
grave provocation against the 700

million Chinese people. The Chinese
Eurbassy is extremely indignant at
this and lodges the strongest protest
with the Indonesian Governrnent.

Lu Tzu-po sternly ll'arned the In-
donesian Government: The handful
of Chiang Kai-shek bandits entrench-
ed in Taiwan are stinking polit-
ical mummies preserved by the U.S.
imperialists; they are political tools
of the U.S. imperialists in invading
China and Asia. Your coilaboration
w'ith the Chiang gang only shows
that you are birds of a feather and
fully exposes your extremely reac-
tionary nature and your vicious fea-
tures of being deliberaiel;' hostile
to the people of China and the rest
of the world.

Three Joponese Correspondents
Ordered to Leqve Chino
A responsible member of the In-

formatiort Departmeni of the Chinese
Foreign Ministry on September 10

summoned the nine Japanese corres-
pondents in Peking and officially an-
nounced that the three correspon-
dents of the Japanese papers
Mainichi, Shi,mbun, Sankei Shimbun
and Tokyo Shimbu.n must leave
China within a specified time.

He said: "The Sato government is
more reactionary than any previous
Japanese Government. Consistently

following U.S. imperialism and Soviet
revisionism, it has carried out a reac-
tionary pro-American, pro-Soviet,
anti-China and anti-people poliey.
Sato has recently gone a step further
and, disregarding strong opposition
from the people of China, Japan and
the rest of Asia, has come out in
person to intensify collaboration with
the Chiang Kai-shek clique, the
public enemy of the Chinese people.
This is a serious political provocation
involving blatant and crude inter-
ference in China's iirternal affairs
and open hostility torvards the 700
million Chinese people."

He pointed out that the three
aforementioned Japanese papers and
their corespondents in Peking had
consistently encouraged and sup-
ported the reactionary Sato govern-
ment's anti-communist, anti-China
and anti-people criminal activities.
Disregarding serious warnings, they
had carried out anti-China activities
and had on many occasions printed
stories and cartoons wildly smearin{l
China's great proletarian cultural
revolution and distorting China's
domestic situation. Particularly in-
tolerable was the fact that they had
viciousiy directed their attack against
the Chinese people's most respccl,ed
and beioved great leader Chairman
Mao, the reddest red sun in the
hearts of the world's people. The
Chinese people are exceedingly in-
dignant at this.

The responsible member also
pointed out that such actions of these
Japanese papers and their correspon-
dents, which ran diametrically
counter to the spirit of the agree-
ment on exchanging correspondents
reached between the Tokyo Liaison
office of the Liao Cheng'chih office
and the Peking Liaison Office of the
Tatsunosuke Takasaki Office, had
cione much to destroy the friendlY
relations between the Chinese and
Japanese peoples. "The Information
Department," he added, "herebY an-
nounces the cancellation of the cre-
dentials of the correspondents of the
three papers stationed in Peking, and
orders them to ieave China within a

specified time. Meanwhiie, we shall
not, for the present, consider the
possibility of the three papers' send-

ing new corresPondents to China."
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Imperiolism hos prepored the conditions for its own
doom. These conditions ore the owokening of the
greot moss€s of the people in the colonies ond semi-
colonies ond in the imperiolist countries themselves.
lmperiolism hss pushed the greot mosses of the
people throughout the world into the historicol epoch
oi the greot struggle to qbolish imperiolisrn.

u.s.A.

- Moo Tse-tung

well as teachers, firemen and other
government employees. There rver,e
both unskilled workers like sanita-
tion workers, lift-operatcrs. pcrters
and doormen and skiiled rvorkers
like mechanics and electricians.

Because of their larger scale and
longer duration, these rolling waves
oI slrikes have had serious repercus-
sions. The strike of the 50,000 work-
ers of the rubber indusiry, which
started on April 20 and went on for
more than three months, closed down
three of the five biggest rubber com-
panies. Tire strike of 10,000 shipyard
electricians on the w.est coast began
last November and continued for
over four months. This was a blow
to the repair work on shlps sorely
needed in the U.S. war of aggres-
sion against Vielnam.

A third feature is the militancy of
the strikers who, refusing to be in-
timidated or deceived, rxrould not
accept such pretexts as "the interest
of the nation" and "the necessity
of the Vietnam $,ar" invented by
the Johnson Administraiion to curb
the strikes. In Virginia in mid Juiy,
3,000 workers at the Neil,port News
Shipbuilding and Drydock Co. fought
valiantly against the police who tried
to break their strike. The Newport
u,orkers' militancy shocked the U.S.
ruling class. At the same time, the
workers have carried on a firm
struggle against the sabota_ge and
treachery of the Right-rn ing trade
union bosses. In many cases "spon-
taneous strikes" broke out despite
opposition from Right-lving unions,

New l-Eigh in l#orkers'

Struggle

The nationwide strike by some
160,000 workers of the Ford Motor
Company indicates that, with the
continued escalation of the Ameri-
can imperialist war of aggres,sion in
Vietnam. class contradictions within
the United States are sha-rpening.

Started on September 7, the strike
has paral},sed 93 Ford plants and
parts depot,s in 25 states. It is
the iatest in a series of big
strike actions in the United States.
In July, the general strike initiated
by 137,000 railroad machinists tied
up 95 per cent of the nation's pas-
senger and freight rail services for
two days and nights. About 700,000
railroad employees were directly or
indirectly involved. Started in mid
July, the copper miners' strike has
lasted for more than 60 days and
brought production at four of the
country's top copper companies to a
standstill. This has seriously affected
U.S. munitions production.

According to the clearly miniilized
official figures, 2,600 strikes took
place in the United States during the
first six months of 1967. They in-
volved a total of 1.28 million workers
a-nd a loss of 14.5 miiiion workda;zs,
the highest for the past 15 years.

One of the features of this year,s
strikes is the rvide field they cover.
Taking part were printing, electrical,
iron and steel, transport, railroad,
rubber and navigation worl<ers, as
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To force the workers to go back
to their jobs, the Johnson Admini-
stration has dropped its mask of
"democracy" and time and time
again invoked the reactionary Taft-
Hartiey Labour Act. It has also
drafted a ne\,12 reactionary law ban-
nir:g strikes by government emplo-
yees. This law authorizes fining a
municipal union up to $10,000 a day
for ever;z day it is on strihe. It also
stipuiates that "under certain cir-
cumstances, w'orkers can b,e fired
and union leaders jailed." The high-
hand.ed policy of the government has
only aroused the anger of the work-
ers.

The -qharpenii:rg clas,s struggle in
the United States is the natural con-
sequence of the U.S. ruling ciique's
shifting of the burden of its rvar of
aggression against Vietnam cn to the
working people and of its intensifieC
attack on them. Inflation has led to
rocketing consumer prices, which
directl;r affeet the r,vorking peoptre's

standard of living because real *-ages
are constantiy fa11ing" Statisties sholv
that there has been a 5.7 per cent
rise in the past year in the cost of
a "rninimurn but adequate" budget
for a family of four. At the same
time, the worker,s are w,eighed down
by the ever increasing taxation (on
the average workers pay almost one-
quarter of their u,ages in taxes).

With the constant escaiation in the
war of aggression against Vietnam,
casualties in the U.S. forces are
showing a sharp rise. The worst hit
are unemployed youths and young
people of worker and country origin
who cannot afford to go to college.
They are the ones to be drafted and
sent to south Vietnam as cannon-
fodder. This is another factor in the
grorving strike movement.

The waves of strikes by the
American workers are rising ever
higher. Together with the Afro-
Americans' armed struggle agai.nst
racial oppression and the movement
against the r,var of aggression in
Vietnam, they are dealing body
blorvs to U.S. imperialism, aiready
badly battered by the Vietnamese
people, a-nd are hastening its even-
tuai ccllapse.
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On September 12 he held speeial talks on the Sino-
Indian conflict with Johnson. He also held"talks with
U.S. Secretary of Defence, Secretary of the Treasury,
and Secretary of Agriculture, asking for munitions,
money and grain.

Meanwhile, Indian Defence Minister Swaran Singh
went to Moscorv on September 14 for talks on "increased
co-operation" with the Soviet revisionists.

He left for home on September 17 after working
out a series of anti-China, anti-popular, counter-
revolutionary plots with the Soviet revisionist chief-
tains. As revealed by Indian sources in Moscow, "the
situation of the Sino-Indian border occupied a prominent
position" in the talks between the two sides. In their
taiks, Singh reported to his Soviet revisionist bosses on
the Indian armed provocations against China, so as to
beg for morc "aid."

In addition to material rewards, U.S. imperialism
and Soviet revisionism also unloosed their propaganda
machines to applaud the Indian reactionaries' criminal
acts of aggression.

TASS has once again played its despicable role in
collaborating with U.S. imperialism, aligning itself with
India and opposing China. It was clear that India
started the armed aggression against China, yet TASS
spread the myth on September 9 that "the exchange of
fire between Chinese and Indian troops took place
after a Chinese soldier shot at the Indians." It will be
recalled that on September 9, eight years ago, the same
TASS issued an anti-China statement in support of the

Indian reactionaries. Furthermore, TASS in its reports
has even tried to justify the Indian expansionist practice
of stationing troops in Sikkim under.an unequal treaty
to enslave the people of that country. TASS alleged,
"Indian troops are staying on the territory of Sikkim
to proteet its borders"!

Diverting Attention of the lndion People

Another reason rvhy the Indian reactionaries chose
this time to launch armed attacks on China was to
divert the attention of the people from their dire straits
and dampen the people's revolutionary struggle. The
outbreak of the Indian peasants' armed struggle at
Naxalbari near the China-Sikkim border has shaken the
rule of the Indian reactionaries to its foundations. The
recent acute food shortage and the floods in Uttar
Pradesh, Bihar, Orissa and Rajasthan states have placed
millions upon millions of people on the brink of death.
A resistance struggle on a bigger scale is in the offing.
This has thrown the Indian reactionaries into a panic.
They are vainly attempting to extricate themselves
from their predicament by stirring up a hysterical
anti-China campaign to divert the attention of the
people.

Referring to the schernes and manoeuvres of the
reactionaries, our great leader Chairman Mao has said:

"They invariably start by doing others harrn but end
by ruining themselves." The Indian reactionaries and
their masters, the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revi-
sionists, have stopped at nothing in seeking profit for
themselves at the expense of others. They will definitely
eome to no good end.
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